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CONTROL ROOM iS ALERTED
iob Slater Staiidi By At
39NEW SYSTEM IS "VICIOUS 
CHAmMAN TELLS TRUSTEES ¥lllige Hall Plan Gains
i Vdcr.l ional irriinin;^- cour.m*s eanu' 
I uruitT I'ire ;il Monday oveniny's 
I nu'ctiny ciT' .Saanich .Scliool !i:s.
I icict. ^
\ ‘'ll i.s Uie policy of Uie deparl-
I luoni of education to ;dnini .‘^fiui-
I cuts wiio at'c nol academically hv.
I dined inlo the vocational conrscs,’’ 
j ob.si'rved Chaii'irian Reginald Sin- 
I ■kin.'^on. "1 doii't like it. it'.s 
; \'icions!”
I The di.scn.ssioii. arose when Mrs, 
j .T. N. 1'homa.s reported thal Greater 
! Victoria School District was n.nder-
—Vocational Training
lal-;in.:;' a suiaa-y of eoiir.sc.s avail- 
tiblc under tin vocational training 
.Sv.'heviie.
.Mr, Sinkinson nutc'd that the 
; loom’d had already agreed in I’lrin- 
' eiple to invcsligale. luit not to Ihe 
! e.xLent visualized Ijy the city di.s. 
; triel board.
; i'here i.s .supposeti to lie a |ianel 
^ of I'xpert.s in diarge of enrricwla, 
lie eoinniented and "|>resunia.bly 




Grounds at Cordova Bay sc'hool 
liave Ix'cn re-eovei'od witli soil and 
gras.s will l,>e reseevled in an effort 
to aehioN'e an attractive front 
entrance.
Wlion ratepaycr.s of .Sidney villttge went lo Ihc polls on 
Tuo.sday to settle the question of acquiring park property 
lor a new village hall and health centre site, majority of 
votei's favored the proposal. Final results showed 202 in 
favor, with 139 opposed. The support was sufficient to 
satisfy a simple majority hut fell short by two votes of the 
majority required to give a two-thirds support.
Better In
B.C.
Every feature of fire department and immediate contact with 
the police department behind him is clear to the fireman shown 
here taking an emergency call in the control room of the new Saan- 
ich fire halt on Douglas and Vernon. This room is the nerve centre 
oT the eme.rgeney services for Saanich numieipality and certain out­
side areas under agreement. These include Sidney. North Saanich 
and Central Saanich.
-Of Schools
School building problem.s in Bas- i
^ Leading Fireman Robert Slater is taking down information from 
telephone line. He will alert the department respon­
sible as soon as be has the message. The microphone on the desk 
is his direct, communication with all departments, fire and police 
cars and outside fire halls.
W%n the phone rings he awaits informatidn as to which depart-
nient is concerned before pressing the warning buttons.
Tlie same control room olso accepts emergency calls from oiit- 
side,’departments.';'.
In front of him are four emergency line phones, in direct connec- 
y tion with the exchange and aU red; to indicate; theii- significance. As 
V the call pomes in a light on the cchtre: in the place of tiie customary 
dial, indicates to him which plione is ringing.
: dial phones are foro routines department; calls The:
board on his Ie;ft lights up. to indicate the location of all mobile 
equipment.
"^he emergency operator is also in direct (ouch with (he police 
cplls to the rear of (he control roomf
i'V Itiis picture is thcs automatic recording apparatus 
which'-'records ;every'" call.:
Bob Slater is responsibie for (he ambulance Avhile be is on duty 
and has already chalked up a considerable mileage bn this veliiele. 
^ Aetcraii of (he Second World War, he lias been a'member of the 
fire department since his release from the services. He is the son 
Capt. and Mrs. Slater, pioneer residents of Sidney.
Mrs. Slater was a member of (he Brethour family and the Slater 
home stood at (he corner of Beacon Avc. and East Road. It was 
acquired by (he department of national defence when (he airport 
was built here. FoIloAviug (lie Second World War Bob Slater returned 
from hto service in the army to find hi.s liome no longer .standing. 
He has lived in Saanich ever since.
katchewanWere cited by Saan- ; 
ich School District Trivstce Lewis ; 
Harvey‘on Monday evening. 1 
Mr. Harvey reported that he had j 
been on holiday in the prairie | 
province and’ had engaged in , a ' 
long- di.scus.sion witlv a school 
.^superintendent and secretary- 
trea.surer. , , _ 3
He reported that school boards are I 
not aided by tlie, government of ’ 
Sa.skatchcwton in the disposal of. | 
their bonds. The board must! 
first ; gain public : approval of j 
building,, ]>ian.s. It must then ; 
kaurtich a :bond sale ; and , colieet;'
: the money. :■ Only/ when the I 
money ; has; air been raised can ; 
/ the board go ahead \vith the pro- j 
,: ■>ject.' /:’■■,;' "■:', ■ ;;;■ ■
The ,sch;obl : trustee;' cQngratulated i 
. the board on the .simpler proced- 
, ui’e obtaining ;;in , thi.s- province.
BIG DAY FOR MARGARET CANTWELL
Qyeen Tells ¥isit®r I®
;;HHe;safd; that/’mahyvbnsinessmeh; 
/; in,; the ;prairie;;proyhces , are; hos­
tile; to the .system because, they’ 
,must pay .substantial^interest oh 
; their debentures before a sod Ls 
turned in the .building project
“1 remember Sidney." said (be Queen Mother, 
•‘(be airport is there."
.‘Viui a Sidney housewife and Guide Captain was 
proud to appear at Buckingham Palace as a repre­
sentative of her home eommunity.
During her: holiday in Britain Mrs, Iv. C. Cant­
well aHcnded (he first garden parly of the season 
at Buckingham Palace, where she was presented to 
the Queen Mother. ;/
The day was made for lier wlien the Queen 
Mother recognized licr liome community of Sidney 
and recalled flying in to the airport here. Her 
royal hostess also (old Mrs. Cantwell that she had 
a pleasant memory of Victoria and especially of 
the guard of honor on (he grounds of Government 
;AIouse.';
In token of her association w’itli (he Guide nvove- 
nient Mrs. Cantwell had been asked (o attend the 
garden party in, uniform. She was presented to the 
Queen Mother: by the Duelicss of NorUuimberland.’
Tills garden party was tlie highlight of a brief 
holiday whcn shc flew by jet both ways.
The garden, party Ayas a massive event, reports 
the Sidney hpukewife/ahtl: she;was; told that tlierc; 
were 8,000 people prtosenL /
The Canada flash on her uniform served as an 
introduction to many guests at the royal garden 
party, recalls Mrs. Cantwell and she was warmly 
welcomed by everyone.
The garden party, in the midst of the magnifi­
cent grounds of Buckingliaiu Palace, was enter­
tained by the band of the Grenadier Guards and 
other musicians.
Throughout her visit Mrs. Cantwell was warmed 
by the reception accorded her, as a Canadian, by 
(lie English people.
- “1 was never so proud of Canada as I was during , 
my visit (o Ibe United. Kingdom,'' she (old The 
'Review.
Mrs. Cantwell was accompanied by her daugh­
ter, Koslyii and her daughter’s friend, Sandra i 
Callard. They altchded a service at Westminster ; ’ 
.■Ybbey during (lieir visit.
In .her capacity of Guide official Mrs.- CauBveU ’ 
took a gift for PThit^bss Anne from the First Sidney 
Company., 'She later received; a letter of thanks ; 
from the Queen.
It was not her firstvisit to England/ hut it will 
long stand out as tlie most important.
The question was qu-esented to 
the village following an earlier 
public l'tearing encji’.Iring- into the 
.same question.. Voting was re­
stricted to ratepayers of the vil- 
lage area as it ’was established 
prior to December OI last year.
The vote, of '14 per cent, was 
liigl'! for .such; a question. On, the 
;same day in North Vancouver, 
election ; of park comriiissioners 
saw a turnout of 10 per cent ;6f : 
eligible voters.
Strongest concerted opposition 
to the project was sounded by the 
Sidney Recreatibn Commis.sion, 
which lia.s ta.ken a stand against 
,tlie project since its first proposal.;
Result; of tlie voting will be clis- 
cus.sed; a t tlie rneeting next,vyeek, 
of Sidney village council.;
'lAr-.'Ar;';' V;'Ar';;y' ■ ■'■'/'A-'.y
Minister Discounts Value To Child ten
By IlKBT G1M2EX
Ail iinusiifil sight at (he somli- 
ern extremity of Tliivd St. has 
aroused the curiosity of Siiiney 
residents, mid also has intrigued 
many visit,or.s who liavi; st.iqiped 
tlieir ears beside the wire mesli 
fence bordering t.lie ferry terminal 
m < iiuni Ml jH:er acro.s.s at aa 
i)ii!';nis!i(,‘d heu.-(- on llie end lot.
momeus. It i.s always a stag party.
Stid to j'clate, tliere imve lieen 
oeeasions wlion a miserly owner 
lias refused to iionor his oblig;a- 
■ Id till wii'.itii j,e,/i;s aiui!i., 
just, tlie same, with modifications,
1 nsicad of overgreemi and colored 
si roamer's, siouholiyioe' letppine' 
prosperity _ and freedom from 
worry, it is coiupased of soii.sed 
lierriag.s and empty beer bottle
Construction began this week on 
a new block of stores, ffor Sidney'.s 
commercia) area, ,Erected by Tom 
Flint, proprietor of EeacoiVMotors 
on Beaeon Ave,, the new st.rueture 
will; lie. located wostwiirc) of the 
g.arago on; Beacon. ’
klr. Flint already owms a VaKsi- 
ness block containingd number of 
.s'lore.s.Mi.s new venture, uvliich | 
will lie eomplpted this year, again I 
demonstra te.s his faith in the eoin- | 
imu'cial fvitui’c of this coirimunitv.
Behool erossings • on provincial 
highways contribute to the traf- 
fie hazard in.stead of relieving it, 
trustees of Saanich School Di.s.
: ti'ict Imve,;been told,,
On .Monday evening the school 
; tioarrl, read a .staLement from 
Ilignways .Minister P' Ai, Gag. 
lardf declining to esl.a.hii.sh a 
sehob) cros.sing on Patrleia Bay 
iligliway lit .Mount Newton 
f'ross Rond,
The minister e.xplained that his de­
partment laid reached the con-
elusion, after analysi.g of provin­
cial highways, that an nneon. 
trolled crossing was rnbre dan. 
geroixs tlian no cro.ssing at all.
Mritore a S(,;h ool ]3a,tro] wa .s m ai n. 
, tinned, the , cros.sing Avu.s safe. 
Whei’e 1)0 sncli patrol; existed, 





Ediieatlon ATinister 1j, R,, f’eter- 
s,on vdl forinany open 'Olnreiabut 
, .scnlo)-, .secondary selmoj .on b'l’iday
OLD HIGHWAY!
; 'i'bei’iL i.s no! bing; Yinnsiial about , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
Die dwelling, wleeli aiipciuv lo lie a | monniedUpside down, exposing tia'
/welldcsigned and solidly construct/’ / / . , (’oalimictl on (*agw^|,.’
;; /eij ' i'lliliiing,,; tile framework of^' 
v'bii'li is conipleie, 'I'he (ilvjec.l' to 
/::vcbich the iitienDoa ik imim-dl- 
’ aiely ’ drawn ir n large eircnlai,: 
i w)’eni,|i,; of, (Wergreeas, tiirbsl aloft, 
oii a. imie and !))'ojeet)ng/|ii'oiniii«
,/;.,,enily' nliovii, ll)c .roofless ,,/'i mefure.,! /**■ ;n roans UnaerL onvoy Problem
o! (noiii'iiiiK;,for .Ibe, wreath ('lU’i’iet, , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
,/;/ ganv;;ciil,oi'0d Sl )'en,;no)ay aroujid it/: ' I Ighway,; i.lri'iMly-qgaversed its I'liU leniDb; iDdsCf liit'b's
M-'ireunifereiiee, and .110 oni‘ could^ 9’al, , per lioor,
pohsUily wish’ R. ,n,tici|im . fbndm l'
, tiui.H,,at Ibis time o.!'.tbe year,. . . . . . . . . . . . .
'Iliere i.s a reaKen foi' cVei'yibiag,,!
I .’Sti ni lN'i M.jiao’S are slowly .being 
|•^ll'ric(l 14)1, reeled )i,ndi’)' an(')lher 
lei)),i)or)i vy ;, ael.biick (m; A1ond)iy 
attm'nta.m wlien a miUijn’y convoy
Cement 
Needs No
1)owcvei', iqid ; (liTliiird ; Iximt,, \v1io; 
has Irrouglit tb(‘ l)uili,ling to its 
io’esimt i)t)ig<i cntiri'ly l)y bis own 
effort,'), wn.'. ej)g'i„>r to expf.'iin.
OLD GEUMAX CUSTOM
it is an old cimf.om of Ids rint.lve 
Germany, dating from medinevni 
times, and kept alive by rbe guildii 
to ivlilcl) the t)‘m|esmeti belong.
When tl)e nctimi .Hl.rncturc is com- 
pleled, tlie carpeniors, maKons miiP u,|v)intat;(« of cement block
b)'!clvlayers Imve finb'bed tlieir . , , , v
V’wk and tbe; reofi:wH. plnnterorB. :'
IMtiiiiiM'H uro ■ ri'Oiiy to inovo in, - .n;a vt.y ot.
'i‘l)e:owm;r 4.f the l.nildlng, lie jt:i big j’f fbianlH, Bclioel trlstiict 
Slim I la mi bin nl lie, or vast and p re-! ’R/lid of trustees,
ten Isoiifi. ii- ,l lien c.xn<'clcd i,o throw , d ie report ed liavliip; dfueu/’ifiiMi
•' till Vt 1 11 ill) J ,,, , I,,,1,1 iiiii 11,. 11,1 11 ■ ,!i bi.ioi,, r. o a
and Die roollesirBlicil is (he vemie /Die jirm'ibictiij governmcnl, iireld-
for n rifitmis.eycidibr of .feuHtdln, (eat ;wl)CiV:;v Gmiter, Vtetorlii Dis.
ii .
Convey t.raveIbHi’smiDi\yard, 
eiieb veliicbi maiidaiiring lli/jmv 
pv'r :b)f"I'WiI an.! t.vibg 'iii:. ii’:ifiie 
for miles lie)jind; it. on .Ilie iiO. and 
riO-ndb;pel' limir' tboroiiglafari’,;
.lli'St wliy I lie convoy ermimnnd. 
er w;!!;.. directedb to use piitricja 
Bay Highway foi' Die vebiele move ' 
merit, instead of Ea.si HfuinSFh 
R(;‘ad or Wi'Si, Mumdeb Rond, wai’i 
nol (liHcioped,
lAperleiieed military men were 
a,glia.‘d at ttic Idgfiway, , tie.Uii, 
'‘Even in warlorn IJril.oln \vewere 
never permitted to show foieb rnna; 
plelc (Iisregaid for (itlicr Daft'ie," 
.<’>ili| 011(1, "An,I III itail I'o'e* 
were tiebting for oiir lives, VVls 
• •V‘’T,Wft;;5 In I'bargev of tlie eoiU'e, 
rhcAveil ealleus (lli’iregiivd for tb 
safety .of,motorlMts travelling bis
SlAA Vl’f’ttTOX
I The following Dk' meteoro- j 
I iogical record for the week ending 
I July 211, furnished b.v the. Domln- i 
I am ,l’..xpei imeiil.al .‘iial.ion,
! .Maximum tern, (.inly 211) . ., .. .St 
q.vcniiv" Sept 7 ' i Minimiim tern. (.Inly 25,1 .....HH
' Tbc”iew selidol, wldelr bus now.l ‘
. lieen ,banded over to the school dis-; al (/' ’ov'’ r
;i I irt b,,\' ;ibe csintraetors,; wjtt liavc 1;'^***“ lircclpltation ( mebe,s |. BDUl 
/been ill n.s(,r liy stialents for fouir ! •'■’iinHldm,' (lionrs) ■ • ■ • . . . . 
da.Vf't \Vlie,n if. is ot'fielaliy f)|,iened. j SB)XS*JY
fbrst senior.aeeondarv selKiorto ’ «"ppned by Itie .kletemuloglcal 
:br/,.>id,,n:i)|t,siicd in; Saaideli SclHiot IiitMsbm, I ugiarl meui^^;ot l ran^ 
.i'.iislriel, it veill/f'al.er,’ t() till'.senfor 6b!, week ciiddig dnl.v—(.
siiulenl.i't of blic ;sOliiliern arch uif ' MaxiiniMiiftem, ;/duly; 27 i/, . ,'b2
'Die, fieliool dlstt'iet. ’. ,,’' /,' :':" j Miidmiin;) f ern, ,i .'hiiy, 25) .I, r... , 51
. i.rr, t bc’ , ndrtiiei I); ;area./;NorUi j j'-d'l'tooD*'o , ;. ■.
.Siuniicli fa,s;ii,iriday'y rteliool .will .a’lirr. i Ib'emiiilal.Uiii tlneliesi; . .. ’ ■ ■ 
Dnm,!,.: to Offer nil liigh ocliool | in'oelpltaUiin (Inclic.gf. . LI ...'.a 
grmleK, ",' , " ir ic
',Xe\v ;sebonl Is ‘iocat.ei'l betwf-en't Wcclcly ,76fC^G TtlBlc ' 
Patrlci/i/Jhiy ;f Rghwfiy : and iCor.;I ; '
walk as a safety zone and it is,
; not. a safety; zone, triistec.s:were 
:'6iid.; /',;;:
Triistee.s had earlier .expre.ssed con- 
/: corn for the safety; of, some 11, 
;, children b who’ are / required to 
cross Patricia "Bay Highway;; to 
’ reach Saanich ton school.:'; ; ‘ ; 
The' luinister's; letter//Muggeal.ed; 
/ that where no precautions were 
taken, the, ehildre,n a\vaited a 
,gap ill the traffic, 'rhi.s prepar-; 
odnos.s to wriit ;Wniiil(:Lbo gone if: 
a cro.'iswalk were provided, he 
■ ■ assorted.',-, ,
•Mrs. N, Thbma.s agrccd 'wiDi tlu!
" lotto)','
“In \'b",'' of the .‘••peed o’l the high­
way traffic Ju.st couldn’t .stop," 
she remarked,
Proposal "called for the . elimin­
ation, of playground iot.s on. Fourth 
St. at/.Sidney. Ave.,; for the; cbm 
structibu of a cbintained village 
halp; and: health:; centre; . The: dots 
were brigirially (lonated ,to ,the corn- :/ ’: 
munity by/the Knights! of; Pythias/ / 
IfesulLs of the poll showed: .' V.:,, „
Ves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  202
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139
•Siioik.'d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (5
Total A;M34:74'^
: ;Two:, :appiications have ; already,.//! 
been receive;d by Saanich School :! 
Difjti'ict; forfspeciai attoiition :pri-vi- y 
]eg‘cs. ;Trustces annouheyd recenU s 
: ly that studcnt.s will be r-equired in 
future,to nitond the school nearest 
their homes amleas special medical 
or other, rea.sons justify; a relaxa- 
„tion;',','";
; ; On Monday evening : the/dirccr; 
,tive/was;,discussbcl, by trustees in t 
l.wb''ihstances,
Mr’S.; ■T.t N’; Thomas introduced/ ; 
the motion to eslaihlish this’ rour / 
tine as hoard jibllcy following nh 
earlier notice of: motion. The pol.
;icy was adbptecl tiinanimously. ;'
Of the’ twotoppllcations; to ;x)ro.; /' 
coed contrary to this policy, one 
was: necepted ; and authority tap.; ,
; firoyed, .jwliile the - parents ;of the; 
.second student cuiiccrned wore 
asked to fiumish further: details of 







School |,)|strict on -Monday eve.
i-ntng,'",;
L/jLewia, Harvey report,cd: ,Dmt ’the 
Inal a lla Don In; one dii^trlct; aciiool;, 
j is of the ;,type, inore, f eoirimorily 
fniiml; In Ihe iirlvn l e imme,; :The ro- 
suit of using this jyiie, he n'portfid, 
ia that It, is .pi'ieraleii withopt stop. 
|buj/ ib’cn during the cooldays of
that a greater attention he paid to 
Die typo o( mill iimtalled in new 
.schools,
/Olmlnmin R, .Slnklnsmi ngnied 
with lilni, 1,1111 warned that at llme.s 
sill error has heeti'"ma(le In'the other 
:i'llreet.'kin,';w!icre:;l,lie'.tinll:jias''iheim’,''i:-'/ 
HooHiirgo.’.:;';'-
, "Vmr 'aecopt lhe;;hiweHt;hid-.evbry 
time," obaerved Jack SotiUterri,
(all and siirlng, Mr, Harvey urged ! "You're hound to rim Into trouble,"
doviv l lay, HoiiDr ot, Hilo I'diltl-,
Second
Annual
Hcennd iinniia! Imreban tivoosu.
j Caleula.ted at; Fiilford):. 
Thesii Iimea arc. Paeiflc Sta,n(lai'(l 
; fCnlculated ,at Fulfprcl); 
Tlleiic timcf,! a,It; Raciffle Slaiidard,
merit lietwecM .Sidney and Steves. I 
, ,'ori will he singed a) lii-ep Ciiveon ■ 
' t’uriday' afli'rnoori. ,' ,, ;; 1
I ' Tcmrii., will i.e Dic'a.n.A.F, team -
I f''(im Bldimv and tlie p,'ce-i/. ,.U)U ' 
MOe..l.;;,, .h.(;mu,;^r:me|i nmlnlfirill commuii..,!
Dirii I u; /jiTVi i f A "
ill inking, ami, often t'iimlii, lucrri*
';r"'mt," " ; . . . . . . . . / . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
; / 'I’lie various, fact ions 'riiprescnt.* j 
oii ('liallcmre cneh;, etht'i' accord" 
Inv ’ to the ir'iidlDevt’’ of their -
p,!,,,bd,.d f,«! Die siitnal tiuit (lie : 
liewt IS priyltij,' Die liiil for tiio cclc- ' 
br.'iDbiist t1ie liver and vicluahi ari- 
; 'tuiSimited,, nvuf,/liie ninging is ne. ^ 
,vompiuilnd by aci’ordlona ami liiu-
triet. . ;;ebool .Wi/a mi idew ,i eccriDy,/
' ' ............... I'i ' '. ' 1 ' 1, M t *. l ( ,»)*.,« V tl. 'O ^ k . t M 1 • >«, ,t, ,
hmi; been , wo/f iitti-iicf ivc; , ;1u!;! 
f;/fi’cd, l;m1, higldy cu'/ecfitlfih/ to ; 
d.'uooii’c Slid (1(4 l■riov'l1t ion T've He. ^ 
t'.'I'l fnietit biiH 'odth him! Tib'
Vi’puHed, ; Diirl /concrele blOeka-; 
wer(>’ h'p,^ aii(’,(>aliiig to Du* aesF
with .’iptietntmrnl.H - iviuL olhorf! 
Ii'/jok d I’m; mcilica) alt cut ion vci'rrc 
iuceiued, . gome cjviHan:) ,hn vc been
I ,m , ,, 11,1 , itiei , 1 III,,'11 11,(1,, ui n nig
Hlowly mi tIsle IliorriUgbfare ai;id it 
/,/ am.iuiiii.g Doit' mMlioDlicH (n'icr. 
/lie tV'’/" i- i'mv'iy riv'C'e l'’ )mb''S' 
,’b"h'OT’<i tiel’riv ' O’etoi’fi D'li'* vot-b
iricntf-rof c-i’fivvoy (raVoI could liave 
(earned jsiet ’ irs niurdi; pcrb:tp!«
’iWi'ti , 'lull fiUf'coplItilc to h'fifrdarn. niori'; b;v diIvinb,' ori oilier adioir,, 
ace, ifiiri j’ciprlring/.icps , mainteri..; ing ,;’reiid», , leaving' Palricia, Ray 
. ' , ; Higlnyay for;:H« proper purpose,"ante,
ily. TIic., evciiu was iuitlateri last. 
year when';t'bii two :ehiba stood at j,
Ihi'*, tell el 1 Oeb" ce‘'-S'»ee11\*.,'‘ live(-ni,i:' i
-, Kuuday’:.?;'.;game'.-t' hr(rcDirn ! 
nifiieh; a.fier till/irsbil .leai;u 'went j 
o'A'r t.o HtcVe.'it.on'■ li'iN’l,/ wc-ek.iiiF'l 
mid .(.'(•I’me out on Dm right .endnf 
lO) Red .seori', , ;
.Sidney idandH Ihird in »be’'|rfciD! 
lenfdie, while .movoeton ’ is Hbebml i 
ill: the iiifdnland eommmiity. . ., j 
. Qiubo will eomiuencf at 2 p.w,
Aug, 1.07 a,m.
Aug',, a ’’ ;n,27 a, ill. 8,7'
Aug. !i t2,2li p.m, . , . .. .'' 2.7..
Aug. 3 „7.5tl p,m. ,;io.2
A pg, 1 . I.M n;m, 7.0
Aug, .1..:', 0.10 ^a.m. .,, , . , 8,0
Aug'. '-1-' 1.00 ji,m.. ■ -,/.,. .fh'i
Aug. •1 . !i22 p.m. .'. . . . . . . . . '10.2
Aug. 5 , ■ 2.37. a.m, 0.5
.Au),.;, i’l 7,17. imo. ,7.0',
■5 1 ..at p,m.
A rm.,' 5,”"- > F. IO p.ivi. /,''TO,;'
Aug. (i ' ' ."1 2‘l a,in.' '.'F ,', '0.1
A 111': k:2.a a. nr -'7 o’
•Ang. It ■ 2,0s p.ni. ;,, , 0.2
Aug. I'l ■ 0.10 ,p.m. , . , ,10.1
Aifg. 7-,' "■1.1! a.m. '5.5
Aug. ',7 fi.-IV ii.m.' /, , ,' 77.
.Aug. 7.,, Iht'l p.m. .0,2
A'lig. 7’"/ ' ih.ao p,,t.n; /,','.'.,'10.0
Aug, '.R, ’ '(.riO ivm. GO
A a./. .s ■ 11.02 4.0:1, 7.0
li»i.(„. e n.oh (1,)'0. ■ i . i
'.Aug., , k": •10.05 p.m; /,A
A'.gg,, ,.,h, '",5.-(2' .a.m, '. ’'t.:!
Aug, . L.ai irm. 8.1
' Aug.' » Oft irm. .-'T-ft
■Ang, p,m.'.
i Tt wfoi a very Windy day in the 
I fhi.!,'’ ;of Georgia, on .Tbiirsday, 
j .Tilly 2(1 and M)i|l(e, a largo; CJoldcn 
I Labrador, nine .years of age, ■was
; bavliif.',’ H Iro'ely (.irep iri Ivii; epa
|.toirmry jilace on .iho:;»ti!rn ot hiii 
:|,maHU!i'';r boat, the ."Buvsy Q",;^ / ■;
I 'Tlie veriae.l Is a .Hiiluioii Irtilier he..
' loo,):;ing 10 Earl (liettc'r known a.a 
I ciieri" |. j loward. (If. Mnyrio hdapd,
A timu: ibree tiiib/a .above Taylor; 
Hay, oh ' Die, Gulf Mlile rP' Gnllano, 
'Spike rolled:overboard. -
I Hlx maatci! (lid net nol lee for’a | 
j while,/JIN Spike liaH opcrii all of htw ' 
i.llfe ,o)i„i!ie:hoat.H, nad, is an.';exce).J 
j h/of leiiJiu/, M'lieti lie was ihuilly;;;
, ,(ui;:;'.(:d, Rid 11 i,,',h.: ..It (I, o 11S Ic ,»iea 1 cig
!, ealliug; am'J;' .:/all|ng';’'f,'ir,. hif/ifaitb.,;, 
I .fill pa!. He, found ,no,,t.r(;if.e. of Siim,. ’ 
j mid Crimilcally (elcphoucd
A land gear eh wan nuulu, with 
no luck, hPi (ho next morning, 
Archie GcorgeHon, wlio ia nt proH. 
cut ..staying at'the-.home'; of 'ro'm, 
ftarol.an, Gnllano, (iroHu oarly,
;, .There,' ,S;ilttIng,:,pnt[enUy( in ’the 
yard, vva„M . Spike! ; lio wa,f) tlnirL, 
and limigry, hut ijiunv Archie waa 
an olrl t’l'lend. and waa tlod up and 
.i.oofi vvae re'united with hla ipaotcr, ,
'Masterpiece
t,.4/;>v.rivij|g, thi';,.. limoipieiil ; an, a
nibsloiTh'Cc ' circunilocuitlonc,/ 
,'Cliairmail. I'fcginald stnklmton'(nkf 
Jow:,-;’,iejlow,:;;triiaieeM;, of;-„Saanich' 
■Hchpnt, .DijtU'U’tmn Monday ,ev<miii'gj,. 
thahh.' Ictt'cr'recolved liy-tho Iioa'nh 
to'oir ''four jiag’ca; and 'yet ':failed to
or/G'nliarm, hoping that thn latrgo itoftar'.;.a,.,clc«r,/.gKiilanaUoii,!'of-, lt«-
»WlitllllltMftl1llt(ifi(l1lflliilllWHflliTlfrrillliMHatilliilT
vig hiid.'.Jiinmiged io'",(rtvlm ■a'isilt<j''i;g.;,;''jnii''pow/'
■lllftMlMlllill
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Best Seller Comes To Gem 
Screen In Guns Of Navarone
One of the notable best-selling 
novels of recent years will be seen 
at the Gem Theatre in its screen 
form this week.
“The Guns of Navarone’’, show­
ing at the Sidney theatre on Aug. 
2, 3 and 4, is a brilliantly acted 
story of the Second World War, 
packed with rugged action, breath­
taking suspense and tremendous 
climaxes.
Based on Alistair MacLean’s 
best-selling novel relating the raid 
of a desperate commando team on 
a German-held i.sland in the 
Aegean sea, the film has been ac­
claimed as the most exciting bat­
tle picture in years.
Co-starring are Gregory Peck, 
David Niven and Anthony Quinn, 
and the scene is set on the shores 
and amid the mountains of the 
Grecian archipelago.
Special matinee at 1.15 p.m. on 
Saturday, Aug. 4, features the 
movie, “Smiley Get.g a Gun’’, with 
Keith Calvert and Chips Rafferty 
starring. Three cartoons will be 
included in the program.
On August 6, 7 and 8, Tunes of 
Glory, the dramatic military story 
of a Scottish Highland regiment 
will be screened.
Alec Guiniess plays the role of 
a tough, hard-drinking colonel of 
the regiment who loses his com­
mand to a strict disciplinarian, 
played by John Mills, and the in- 
evitable clash of characters is the 
theme of an intensely moving and 
dramatic story.
Dennis Price, Kay Walsh and 
John Fraser are the .supporting 
actors.
Keep B.C. Forests Green.
LAST RITES FOR 
NONAGENARIAN 
MRS. E. H. LAWSON
Services conducted by Rev. C. 
H. Whitmore were held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses on June 
30 for Mrs. Lillie Lawson, who 
passed away at Rest Haven Hos­
pital, Sidney, on July 27, aged 94 
years.
Ml'S. Lawson had been a Sidney 
resident for the past nine years, 
I'csiding at 2417 Admiral Road, 
and was a former resident of 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island. She 
was a native of North Augusta, 
Ont.
Mrs. Lawson is survived by her 
husband. Dr. E. H. Lawson, and 
daughtei'. Mrs. C. W. (Evelyn) 
Baker, of 2417 Admiral Road; her 
sister, Mrs. J. J. McKendry, Ot­
tawa, Ont.; two grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren.




MRS. 'W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
ter. Gladys, of Salt Spring I.sland.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Henriksen 
and family have returned to their 
home on Shoreaci'e Road after a 
10-day holiday up-Island. They 
stayed at Sproat Lake and also
visited friends at Como.x.
Mrs. R. Melville returned to her 
home on Third St., accompanied 
;by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. T. 
Melville, and new granddaughter, 
... Continued on Page Ten
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR-............. ......... $14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: IiV.>‘2486
V
Genuine Prices on 1962 TV—
Engagement
Mr, and Mrs. G. A. Gardner an­
nounce the engagement of (heir 
ek.lci' daughter, Eileen Frances, to j 
Kenneth Cruicl\shank. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Cruickshank, of Brent­
wood. Tlie wedding will take 
phico on -August 24 at 8 o’clock 
at St. Paul’s United Church Sid­
ney.
Mrs. J. Hunsley, of Selby, York­
shire, England, wa.g a house guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Deri-y, Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bruce and 
children, of Edmonton, formerly 
of Sidney, are staying at Craig- 
niyle Motel. While here they are 
renewing acquaintances.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, Rest 
Haven Dilve, were Mr, and Mrs. 
Jack Evans and three children, of 
Winnipeg.
Miss B. Chalmers and MI's. H. 
J. McIntyre, of New Westminster, 
were guests dining the week-end 
of Mr.s. W. Hale, Third St.
Mrs. L. Wylie, Queens Ave., has 
rotuinod honie after visiting her 





























It could be just what 
you need to bring that 
longed-for relief. ; v 
An herbalist with 50 years’ experience has 
developed this formula, based on the medi- 
' pinat qualities of certain herbs. l 
i Be helped ‘nature’s way', be sure to ask for 
OEIGHTON’S HERB MEDICINE
• lor the pain ol -v!'-i : ,
I!; ARTHRITIS; GOUT. SCIATICA ^
- IUM3AG0, RHEUMATISM V:.
ALSO EXCELLENT AS A TONIC
$2.95
■ At Royal OakJ and Sidney 
; Phannacies, Gunningham’s, 
And; all drug^sts; ;
couver. Unfoilunately during' her 
i visit .she became ill, but i.s now 
recuiierating. .
Mrs. M. Glover arrive.s tbi.s week 
from Plioeni.x, Ari/.., Lo .spend three 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Wni. 
Hale, Third St,
Sidney Rotary Anns enjoyed a 
pleasant afternoon in the garden 
of Ml'S. T. Flint, Third St., when 
.she entertained in honor of Mrs.
.1. Hunsley, a member of tlie Inner 
Wheel (the ladies organization of 
the Rotary Club of Great Britain). 
Refreshmont.s wore served to 14 
member's.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson with 
their two childi'en, of Victoria, and 
Mrs.: Simpson’s mother, Mrs. , P. 
Segalei'ba. Third St., have return­
ed to their respective homes after 
enjoying a trip to Kamloops.
At a ceremony last Thursday 
morning in Calgary, Robt. Ross, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Ross, 
Patricia Bay Highway, was ad­
mitted to the bar. . Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross, Jr., reside in tliat city. , ,
W. Tinbine, of Brandon, accom­
panied by his two daughters, Mrs. 
Plammond; of Victoria, and Miss 
Tinbine, of Toronto, were recent 
gtiests . at the, home of \Mr. ; and' 
Mrs. H. J. Kemp, All Bay Road. 
Before retiring, Mr. Tinbine was 
su,perintendent of the experimental j 
station at Brandon.
; Stanley Collins has returned to his 
home on Fourth St., after enjoying 
a holidiay with his uncle land aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Todd, Langley,
B.C.I,i j,:;-/'if I':■■■'■■■■'
Mr. 'and Mrs. J.. Pedlow and son, 
Kenndth, have returned to itheir home 
on Jiames White B^vd-, 'after enjoy­
ing; a holiday with relatives and 
friends 'in Vancouver. While in 'V'an- 
coLwer tirey
first night' of j ihe Vancouver ::Inter^ 
hatioh'al Festival held' 'at • the Queeii 
-Elizatadth'Theatre. - 
i >Mrs.: E. R,. : Robson,/ of Newj^rt 
Beach; ■ California, : is visiting her 
son-in-'law 'and daughter, Mr. -and 
Mrs. A; 'Spooner, Third, St.:
! Mrs. Gordon Hughes and chil­
dren, Grant and Dawn, of Chaplin, 
Sask., have been visitors tliis week 
at the home of their aunt, Mrs. M. 
Martman, Third St.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Hoehn, San 
Gabriel, California will arrive Fri­
day to be the guests of Mrs. 
Hoehn’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Goertzen, 1090 
Clayton Road.
Mrs. Marie Derr of Palo Alto, 
California, is a guest at the home 
of Col. and Mrs. E. M. Median, All 
Bay Road.
Mrs. J. J. McKendry arrived 
from Ottawa to attend the funeral 
of her sister, the late Mrs. E. H. 
Lawson wlio pa.ssed away last 
week at Rest Haven Hospital at 
the age of 94. Other relatives pres­
ent from out-of-town were her 
daughter and .son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mt'.s. E. M. Patterson and (iaiigb-
SIMEY PLOMUiS -




li/j IT), or over ..




WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL FLYER 
THIS WEEK!
MAZJiN SAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE










McCall Bi’olhei’s provide n setting of dignity 
and beauty for the service of your civoice . , ; 
The Floral Chapel . . . a Small Private Chapel 
. . , air conditioned and fitted with aids for 
the hurd-or-honring . , , with tlie added con­
venience of a covered Concourse and Free 







1100 Viuu'ouver Si. KV 0-110.5 ■i‘-. ij
5 Floors of Exciting and 








★ AND FREE DELIVERY ★
to Sit!noyi Saoutch rinrt Main Gult IsloridH
MVrafi'hiUL.VJ,. ;■ I't
lill’inl.




Try our fresh retkes and 





— GANGES, B.C. — 
Phone 117
Your Vacation comes but once a year- 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember youTl probably be driving longer distances 
at higher speeds than usual. You’ll certainly want to 
avoid a breakdown in some remote area.
Drive in for our Vacation Time Special:
1. Tune-up.
2. Inspect and adjust 
Brakes.
3. Inspect Tires.
4. Check Shock Absorbers.
5. Check Headlights.
6. Check Wheel Alignment.
BEMC&M MGmmS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393




MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY, AUG. 4, 1.15 p.m.— 
Special Matinee: “SMILEY GETS 
A GUN”, plus 3 Cartoons.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
AUGUST :2;-:3:'-:.4;.T^^^/;:
Due to the length of this feature 
there will be one complete sho'w 
only on Saturday evening ^ 7.45
Make use of ouT;, prompt 
delivery service that means 
so much for your conveni­
ence .-. I -with no lessening ; 
of the meticulously acciu'acy 
in every prescription we fUi.
Your prescription is ; regis­
tered at each! of our four 
locations ... you can order 
a^re^fill more readUy. ::
:Hi6HlAD¥iNTURl!::
L8 M ITED •
PRE/CRIPTION CtiEAM/T/
Medical Arts Bldg. ------- - EV 3-819]Douglas at ’V^iew - EV 4-2^
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. -E'V' S-OOlJFoift at Broad - - EV:4-1195;
GRECOIffPECR 
DAVID NIVEN
MON. - TUBS. - WED 









LV. DEC. 24 — RT. JAN. 17
Imagine! Nine glorious days aboard the golden cruise-.s!hiip S,IS. 
A.rc'adia, sailing to HAWAII. Swimming in the pool, games, good 
companionsiWip, a'll the fine food you can tuck ayfay, I Highlighted by 
the traditional Cinistnias and New Year’s Fe.sltivitlies for tvlnch 
B and 0 Orient Lines is so famous.
10 WONDERFUL DAYS on WAIKIKI BEACH at tlie lovely PriinceSvS 
Kaiulani Hotel,
Returning aboard P and O Orient Linos cruise-'Ship S.S, Orsova 
.Jan. 17 (Rt. by air Jan, 12 oiVt.)
23-DAY TOUR 345.60 5 IS-DAY TOUR 361.95
U. J.an. 18 aliaanl S..S. ORSOVA ? Li. Feb. 9 aboard
Rt. Feb. 8 ” vS.S. CANBERRA *2 S.S. CANBERRA
(Rt, by air opt.) § Rt. Feb. 23 by Pan-Ain Jot
Ail tour.s go via San Francisco ami Lo.s Angcle.s and include—p.as- 
.sage, ail meals in flight or aboard cnhse-slnp, flower leiL greeting, 
circle i.slnnd lour, taxi to hotel and back to airport or dock, baggage 
'.bnndiing."^' ■ :
i (Ivi j/i>ur .ca/nr io'oe/nb'i' u'illi (ill
(I f • I'd I' I i t 11 11)' I < > i I (( J/, ^ ^ , Z
:: :
TUAVKI. SKRVICI!
n::o Douglas SL EV 2-7251
AIL OF 
AUGUST'S
Vr LYNN VALLEY PEACHES-




















During TIte Hot 
Weather
we suf?gcs(: Unit you 
phono us your 
roquireirionis.






'■'5' ''W'’)/h/t■’■' "'■'■■ wum] SKINLESS SAUSAGE- North 'Star, .''.'i'"
l-lb, pl<ri. .
This rnlyorli.kemenl i.s not pulilisliod or displayed liy the 
• 'V“'T'"Liquor;'Contrf)'i; Board ■o)',..;hy,l''the';.GoV'0i’nment."'‘;i
' '—-PHONE:'OR-54731 
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Cdlege Reynbii in Britain After 50 SAMMMCB
When Saanichton Lady Flies To Native Soil
During her recent visit to Britain 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wardle, Saanich­
ton, covered a lot of ground in 
northern England, Scotland and 
AVa'ies, by coach and train, and .she 
found coach travel to be less e.x- 
pensive, very mu.ch cleaner, and 
far more enjoyable.
With a stay at Edmonton for 
a few minutes, and one hour at 
Winnipeg, the jet flight from 
Vancouver to Prestwick, Scot­
land, was accomplished in 10 hours 
flying time at an altitude of about 
34,000 feet.
Prom the airport to Glasgow is 
an hour in the bus, and while in 
that city Mr.s. Wardle visited the 
family of Ml'S. R. Harris, East 
Saanich Road. Before leaving 
Scotland, Mr.s. Wardle had a most 
enjoyable excursion to Ldch Lo­
mond and the Clyde countryside.
Staying in Lancashire with her 
sister, Mrs. Waidle spent a de­
lightful evening at an Over (50 
club, really getting a reil-cai-pet 
j'oception. Peatured th.at evening 
was the club choir, and, consider­
ing that some of the members
were in their seventies and one or 
two topped 80, she rathci' expected 
to hear' a few pathetic renditions 
by thin piping voices.
excellent choir
To her great surprise the sing­
ing was e.xcellent. The choir put 
on a special program for' her, in­
cluding sacred songs, and a test 
piece “The Garden of Happiness’’ 
with which they gained second 
prize at a Blackpool talent com­
petition the previouis summer-. 
The choir is ti'aincd and led by a 
I'etir-ed postman, Mr. Parkinson.
Mr'S. Wardle said the club mem­
bers are ver'y happy, and constant­
ly watch the inter-ests of each 
other'. At their' invitation she 
went with thenr on their anmtal 
ou:‘-ing to Blackpool and greatly 
enjoyed the c.xpei'ionco.
.■\t Li'.'crpool, staying with an 
old college friend, they attended 
the annual r-e-union of old scholars, 
firrd Mrs. Wardle was very inter-- 
ested in the facial expressiorrs of 
"the old girls of my year' as they 
I'ccognized mo.”
It i-S' a Church of Englanci teach­
ers’ .'oundation and over 300 foi'- 
moi' students were present in the 
large college chapel to hear the
SIX FORMER TEACHERS MEET
Mrs. Wardle received a tremend­
ous ovation.
Sitting ainoirg her classmates-Of 
the years 1911 to 1913, she was 
vastly interested in a special table 
nearby wlier'c. the graduates of 
1912 wer-e celebrating their 50th 
re-union, with a very special cake 
to mai'k the occasion. Before leav­
ing the hall, the Bishop made a 
special detour to give greetings 
and a warm welcome to Mr.s. 
Wardle.
I'T.ORAL REALTY
Mo\'ing on to Runcorn, in Che­
shire, she loiii'ed the whole coun­
try by car and particularly noticed 
the prolific display of rhododen- 
drcns---they were even growing in 
the iiedgerows, and in places cpiitc 
wild.
Passing to north Wales the rho- 
dodendron.s again were in full 
blciorn. The green fields were 
.sometimc.s separated by hedges 
and .sometimo.s by stone walks and 
thousands of shee;) grazed the pic­
turesque. hillside.s.
“Oil, the Welsh Ta vnb! So good 
when served up on a platter,” she 
reminisced.
After visits to Manchester and
AGAIN AFTER LONG PERIOD SAAi^fCHTOM
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. C. .Salt, G4G9 
Welch Road, entertained on Thurs­
day at a late afternoon tea for Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Shaw, from Cali­
fornia.
Mrs. Shaw was the foriner Clar­
ice Bissott, very well known in 
this district and she had taught at 
Oaklands schooLwith Mrs. Salt’s 
sister, Mrs. E. J. Willway, the for­
mer Miss Louise Eastman, over 30 
yciirs ago.
A unique feature of the after­
noon was the fact tliat there were 




taught school together over 30 
years ago.
In addition to Mrs. Shaw' and 
Mrs. E. .T. Willway, the other four 
were Miss lallian Sniethurst, Miss 
Ada Hunt. Miss Nellie Wheeler 
and Mrs. Evelyn McDonnell, the 
former Miss Vantreight.
Othei' guests of honor at the tea 
were Mr. arul Mrs. Fran!: Spooner. 
Campion Road, who are. leaving on 
Sunday for an e-xtended tour of 
Europe.
Other guests present at the tea, 
which tfiok place on the lawn in 
the lieautiful garden, were: Mi's, 
Skein, iMontre.'il, sister of litr. 
8)100110)'; iind I\1i's. Boh Spoo­
ner. Ml', iuid Ml'S. W. Richardson. 
Vulcan. .Mlierta; Mr. and .Mrs. 
Dick .Sjiooner and two children-, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bain and 
three children: Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Patterson with Tmurine.
Miss Margarite Meiklejohn, Ed­
monton, Alta., lias been visiting 
her aunt, IMrs. Millie Meiklejohn 
and cousin, Pat, Oldfield Road, 
tills ])ast week, before continuing 
on to Seattle to visit the World 
Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fisher and fam­
ily, Siiiijison Road, liavc been holi­
daying- at Nanoose Bay, this past 
weel:.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Farrell, 
Pleasantside, B.C., were week-end 
visitors at the home of the for­
mer's brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J,. R. Farrell, Simpson Road. 
L. Farrell, Sr., Stettler, Alta., who 
had been visiting- here with hi.s 
son, on Simpson Road, Went to 
Pleasantside, w'here ho will visit 
for a wliilc before returning' to 
Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gore and son 
have returned to Clearwater, B.C., 
after visiting- Mrs. Gove’s mother, 





Remai'liable athletic form was 
displayed last. .Saturday liy 14- 
ycai'-old Dougla.s Bolstei', son of 
Mr. and Mr.s. .Art Bolster, 1800 
Keating Cross hload.
I'lntering six track aihl field
BHil^TWOOD
Oldham, Mrs.
, , ,, , , ,,, Mrs. Cuniminiguest preacher, the Bishop oi Uar. ,0...^,^^^,.
ringlon, ' ''’
-Afterwards, at tea in the hall, 
the lady secrelary announced the 
visitor from Vaneou.vor Island, and
g at Glasgow and 
went to EdinbiM'g'h, 










GR .5-18.32 Beacon at Fourth
Wardle re-visited i cvent.s at tlie 25tli anmu'.l High­
land Games at Macdonald Park, he 
finished the day with six first 
lilace medals and was awarded the 
Dr. .]. D. Hunter tropliy for grand 
aggregate success in track and 
field events.
Douglas is a pupil at Alount
SMjmFmiEs
ever
Make our modern drug store your head- 
all your holiday needs, ^e 
ling for outdoor activities and; 
holiday pleasures. ®
Make use of our complete photographic 
laidment fdr camerais, films, deyeloping
printing. to ask for
in
of dropp
in the habit 
mg in to
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Im ia cl«$iRnad h> serire you In your 








The city was very gay with 
flags and flowers, and the gardens 
in Princ'e.s.s St. were one mass of 
roses. The flower clock is really 
something to remember, she said, 
and also the bed of real Scotch 
thi.stles, iis tall as the viewer and 
tied to slakes.
The following day she was 
driven through the Burns country 
and over the Brig o’ Boon. This 
w-as a tri]) Mrs. Wardle really ap­
preciated, for she 'was always fond 
of quoting the poet to her jiupils. 
Tea was taken at the seaside town 
of Ayr, a resort with a glorious 
beach of golden sands. ,
FLYING HIGH
That was the final evening in 
Britain aneV soon she was flying 
at 36,000. feet and 575 miles an 
hoiM- over “Greenlands icy moun- 
t.ains”. There was no cloud and 
the View was nrost,: distinct. , “I 
don’t think .'another mountain 
could be crushed tin,” she com- 
...mented.'
: In h er. o-vvn . woi'd s, M rs.l Wa rcl 1 e 
said: “Oh we went over Hudson’s 
Bay to MOnnipeg. I stayed for a 
, week . with an. old school; friend, 
visiting jmvks. , zooS,: beaches.' and 
the Starlight Theatre^—a ■wonderful 
week to end a wonderful holiday. 
'Then the plans for home and bo-w 
nice Jtb be hom 
: friends on this side agairi;”! ; r; : '
Mr. and .Mrs. (1. Bickford are on 
vacation touring iu the British 
Isles, visiting with relatives and 
friends. They journeyed to Mont­
real from A’ancoiiver by train and 
from Montreal lo .Sauthan\{)ton on 
the "Ivei'nia”. Air. and Mrs. H. 
Clow, of East Saanich Road, ac­
companied them on the trip.
Recent visitors at the home of
BETWEEN VAfiCOUVER ISLAND 
AND THE MAINLAND
TRA VB.
\VOI>lD’C MUSI tOMITLlC IKANSIVHUtlOH SYSICM
Newton secondary school and has ; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hindley,
localbeen successful at several 
sports events this summer.
Times and distance.s achieved by 
Douglas on Saturday are as fol­
lows: 75-yard dash, 8.1 sec.; 100- 
yai'd dash, 11.5 see.; 220-yard dash, 
2G.9 sec.l.iroad jump, IS, ft. 2Ik 
in.; high jump, 4 ft. G in., at which 
height competition ceased; discus 
throw 76 ft. 10 in.
Keep B.C. Forests Green.
Hagen Road, were Air. and Mrs. 
Gil Diamond and Mrs. Hurley of 
I Porcupine Plains, Sask.; Mi‘. and 
I mi's. G. T. Hindley and family 
from Guelph, Out., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Thompson and fam- 
rily from Toronto, Ont. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed and 
family, who recently moved to 
j Quesnel, B.C., are visiting for two 
I weeks with Mr. Reed’s father, bn 
White Road.
AUCTION SALE
Auction Sale of Farm Equipment and Livestock on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, at 3 p.m.-
at MR. J. CRADDOCK'S, Wain's Road, Deep Cove,
Having receive(S instructions I \vill offer the following:
DEATH CLAIMS SAM 'ROBERTS 
IN LANTZViLLE AT AGE OF 83
li&aa Vaecin«t| Pltairmacculicalt, 
6es»o«*k{<lSa*, and Brcadcr
Sapplicc.
titem Onallty, Ihtfwmdabnily and
Bennoniy.




9 a.m, -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
At Sidney and Royal Oak 












from 11,00 a.m, to 7.00 p,m. 
Sundays and Holiday.s—Extra 
trip,'?.
Leavo.s Brentwood at 7,30 p.m.
and 11,30 p.m. ;






■During the Second World War 
Patricia Bay .Airport played host 
to air force personnel from every 
jjart of the : Cbinmonwealth,, and 
from almo.st every country sup­
porting the Allied forces. The' sep­
aration from their homes ■v^'as par­
ticularly. significant' at Ghristmas 
: ti.me. ' vt'' ■/'"
;When a serving ::member ot ■ the 
R,:A..P. expres.sed regret at the dis­
tance fromHiome and from Christ­
mas dinner; at honie: to a; resident; 
of Shoal Harbor one Christmas, in 
1943 or 1944, he was in-vnted to a 
Christmas dinner. The Shoal Har­
bor man intended the invitation to 
include all: the men in 'th'e section 
; or: shop in which; his friend w;as 
..employed..;';'.^r,'"" .1.;. V-'
. ’ On the chosen occasion a dozen 
nien presented themselves at the 
libuseboat honie of ;Sam Roberts. 
Once aboard: they sat down to a' 
meal prodiiced frohi an unlimited 
supply of turkey with a ya.st pot 
of potatoes and tiirnip.s boiled arid 
mashed together. To conclude the; 
meal the host furnished a supply 
of a home-made beverage of con­
siderable potency,
Thrmi.ghout the vyar period Sam 
Roberts and his son, Sidney, enter­
tained innunicrablo serving men, 
offering them, meals, ent.erta.in- 
ment and unlimited opportunities 
■of fishing,'. ■ ;■'
On Monday, July 23, Sam Rob­
erts passed away nt ■ hhs homo in 
Ijiiritzvillc, on 'Vancouver Island. 
Ho was 83 years of age!
He is Hurvivod by hi,s wife, 
Sarah, at home; his son, Sidney, 
in Sidney; one graiiddn,Uiglito.r, one 
broUier and two .sisters,
Funeral .services tvere ob.sorved 
on Tlnu'sday in lyMnizville United 
Chureli with tlie Lady,snilth Funer­








8fi4 Sivan St. Victoria
— PHONE EV,4-5023' —, -i.C
Preservejyour present Asphalt or; 
;Duroid;: Shingles: Add 7-;10; yerirs 
: riewHlfe ito::::ypugi;old;yroo£;in 
cbnditton at only % ; cost Of a new; 
roof, with (applied Metallic 'As- 
phialit pressure- coating.' I;::'':
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 
Iron Roofs Coated 
-'andRepaired. .'
;; Plywood’Weather Proofing.
Case Threshing Machine, Tandem Discs, Two-wheel 
CarryalL Four Sets of Harrows, Chain Harrows. 
Spring-tooth Harrows. Steel-wheeled Seed Drill, In­
ternational Redr-mourit Mower, Part Rolls of New 
Barbed Wire, New Rolls of Hog Wire, Rubber-tired 
All-steel Wheelbarrow, MeC.-Deerihg No. 4 Hammer 
Mill, Sacks Of Fall and Spring Barley, Wheat and Peas, 
Fanning Mill, Grain Auger, Page Wire Fence Tight­
ener, Buck Rake, Fordson Tractor; Potato Digger, 
Steel Frame Farm Trailer. Older-type Tcthdem Disc. 
International Manure Spreader; Hydraulic Dump; 
Trailer. Home-made Land PackerL In'terhdtional; 
Binder, Duck-foot Culti’vator, Silo Filler and 
Three-furrow Plough.
1958; FAlRMALL, 200 SerieSr UTrac'tor; and ; Frbnt-eiid; 
Row Crop Cultivator and Angle Scraper, and Double 
Ploughs; to be sold together as one unit.
2891
: Approved Applicators 
'AGENT:'
Lumber Co. Ltd.
Douglas St. EV .5-9774 
sitifj
' Dd vid'Drqdle'v. Tractor .grid D xtrg ■' Set ■; of ;;Steel-Wheels;! 
Side-deliyery Rgke, 540 feet 2-inch Irrigation Pipe, 
3-H.Pi Electric Motor and Pump, like new; Two-fur- 
;row Disc Plough. Pressure Pump for spraying weeds,, 
w^ painting, etc.; New Holland Pick-up
Baler.'iSprihg-'tdpth Cultivator, and other small items 
too numerous to mention.
LIVESTOCK: Ewes and Lambs, Feeder Steers, 
Springing Heifers and Cows.
Full List of Livestock in next week's paper.
TERMS: CASH.
Auctioneer and Appraiser
Residence Phone: 743-2525 - Business Phone: 746-6233 
Sales Conducled Anywhere on Vancouver Island 










; Fim) luii'l fcllow.sliip night, wa« 
riHMinll.v held jointly by tlie young 
penple oi’ Slnggett Moinorial lififi- 
l.iHl. Glnireh and Dunciin-Cobblft 
Hillclnireli gi'onp, G ,
After it Hoi'tball giinie at Con. 
IrnI Siiiinieh Centennial Bark, the 
group retiM'iied to th(‘ ’ 'naptlMt 
Chiireli: at Brentwood for tlu' de. 
votlonnh' ,
“■r.lo.H-YdrirHoH’''', Dagwood .aand* 
wielie.s were featured aa .roli'iadi. 
luenl.H: nriei'wardH.:
See this dazzling selection—created from fine 
flual'ity polls purchased last winter before the 
inerottso in the raw-skin market prices. Nolo 
the latest do,siign.s ... choose yours now, at those 
very .speciul low price.s. Each fur is sold with 
EA'r'ON’,S time-honoured guarantee; "Goods 
Satisfactory or Money Rofunded".
Use Your EATON Account with
NO DOWN PAYMENT
CARUNG RED CAP ALE
t'foo homo efo/fvory -^ phono.' EV 4*417r 
T M !! C A n L 1 N o; D R i: W C n J C5 ( U , C.) L I M 












Ciditary — Kilmnntun 
Vim’OUIA 
6.31 Ynt«B street 








J tl ' 0
Alutvi'
Muskrat;: BackrJackei::;((ly^^^
Centro barik pellts, ■with dyes rrinni,ng from light 
in dark browri.'J, A elvnleo of nninll or * 
jylvawl collrirs, tyln'g ooltars or Bot- 
baek col'lnrs, 'hirn-bnek criffs on 
fulWonglih or Ai teloevea
Atigiiri I-'iir .*111110, onch
No
15960




Ko soft . . . llfiM 




EATDM'.‘t~.FurR, S«>«tnrt Floor. 'Rhone FVMl'tl, 
Store llmirt)! 11 n.m. fo S,3(V ji w., Fritlriy 9 to It.
'nnd iloveljf. t?o.«/.iGi1/«i'ytlnf'' 
luired .' wing.', col-:
.'Dyed
AugiinL' Fin*"Sale,'''eneb 
' ..;';No: Dow'n; l'*«ymenL-ll.tM)".Monthly,':
'tnelnillng.Hoirvteo Charge,U'.,.'tv'!,
"T.iiatonc''
I ...................................................................................................................................... ........... ............ ..................... ........ .... ■ L.............................................................. .....................................................
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UNLIMITED MARKETS KEEP MOIST AND WARM' To Sing At P.N.E.
No Millions In Earthworms As Retired Postal
Worker Establishes Successful Breeding
Early in life I learned that earth- length of 'M feet. Today he has
worms can be a source of wealth. Jiiiiiions of worms in 300 feet of
Childhood memories bring back breeding tains, 
the time a neighbor asked me Thousands are shipped each month
Wednesday, August 1, 1962.
EXCESSIVE NOISE
[TH the provision of a road which lends itself to main­
tenance of greater speed, traffic through Saanich Pen­
insula is gaining velocity despite the delay occasioned by 
the detour in North Saanich.
This steady rise in speed is bringing a direct result to 
the surrounding district. Whereas the highway was only 
noticeahle in terms of sound for a block or so on either 
side in past years, today residents within a half-mile or 
more of the highway are conscious of the roar of traffic.
The sound of machinery identified with fast-moving 
traffic is unavoidable. The blast of unmuffled, or inade­
quately muffled e.xhausts is neither unavoidable nor to be 
tolerated.
Majority of opei'ators of heavy equipment provide their 
trucks with every precaution against this excessive sound. 
A few have not been so careful.
The operator of a vehicle covered by a commercial 
license is not auto'm'aticaliy privileged to deafen the com­
munity through which he passes. A number of combina­
tion trucks passing regulai'ly are audible more than a 
mile away.
This complete desregard for the general public on the 
part of a few operators is doubly unfortunate. The drivers 
of these heavy trucks are generally the most courteous of 
road users and are rarely to be seen driving carelessly or 
jeopardizing the safety of other vehicles. This character­
istic is drowmed under the public antipathy towards the 
deafening tumult emitted by a small number.
If thA legislation against excessive noise is inadequate, 
then it is the responsibility of the government to ascertain 
Ahat such legislation is amended. If the legislation is clear, 
then let us see it implemented 'and noise brought within 
reason.
Transportation is an important and riecessary factor in 
: qur rriode pfUiving. - This does hot autornatically license, 
k constant nuisance-to the comniuriity.
to pick up long, fat worms which 
turned up in great numbers as 
•she spaded her garden. For this 
service I received the handsome 
.sum of 50 cents, and was at 
once rocketed to dizzy heights 
by the acquisition of such unex­
pected and enormous wealth.
Perhaps I possess just a one-tal­
ent mind. Had I been endowed 
with the business acumen so 
evident in some children, I would 
surely have kept my feet firmly 
on the ground; sold the worms 
to neighborhood fishermen, and 
so increased my new - found 
riches. I wonder what I did do 
with that wriggling mass which 
filled the larger part of a .small 
bucket? Probably threw them 
in the adjacent bush. Perhaps 
they found their way back to 
Iheii- gai'den iiome!
.MONEY IN THEM
There is still money in worms. 
Tile earthworm industry, as 
part of the recreational fishing 
picture, is today a multi-million 
dollar business in the United 
States, and is faii'ly extensive in 
Canada. .A Salt Spring Island 
man has found health in the 
work on his earthworm farm, 
and has proved to his satisfac­
tion that he and his wife can 
make a comfortable living from 
the culture of one of nature’s 
most humble and liard-working 
creatures.
Waldo (Wally) Rogers, aftei’ serv­
ing for 20 years in the Vancou­
ver Post Office, came with .Mrs. 
Rogers to Salt Spring Island six 
year.s ago. In poor health, and 
with a longing to get close to 
“the good earth”, he hopes to 
find health and peace of mind in 
the .simple life; plivs a means of 
iivelihood. All Three dreams 
have been fulfilled.
to an Ontario wholesale firm for 
resale as fishing bait. When Mr. 
Rogers reaches the iDoint of bal­
anced production, which is his 
present aim, he expects to ship 
hundreds of thousands of worms 
every .month throughout the 
year. A small advertisement in 
an eartliworm breeders’ direc­
tory brings liim all the business
•and extremes of heat and cold 
are disastrous. Because of Salt 
Spring’s kindly climate, the 
island is an deal place for earth, 
worm culture, said Mr. Rogers.
Production methods are simple. 
Breeding bins, each about 15 
feet long, stand two feet off tlie 
ground on legs resting in cans of 
coal oil to keep away harmful 
insects. The bins are filled with 
a m.xture of common soil, peat 
mos.s, manure and ordnary kit­
chen and garden waste material.
he wants, and a constaui oi^por- Organic waste, including fruit and
Lunity to expand.
WUJim S'TOltY
Mr. Rogers' interest in the earth­
worm story was aroiused some 
years ago by a magazine article. 
It told of a man in Montana who 
began raising turkeys on a 
ranch so barren that it posse.ss- 
od taut little vegetation.
He introduced earthworms into 
bins of soil beneath the roosts, 
to compost tlie manure. This 
compost was spread on the bar- 
ren ranchland and yielded excel­
lent food crops to maintain the 
turkeys: wliich in turn increased 
in quality and quantity. Laier a 
man-made lake was frilled with 
trout and surplus eartliworms 
wei-e fed to the fisli. So succe.ss- 
ful did this venture become that 
a fish processing plant was built 
on the farm; resulting in a 
profitable sideline.
While Mr. Rogers has no desire to 
I'each the point where lie feeds 
home-grown worms to home­
grown fish, he does follow the 
cultural circle of composting 
manure; applying the compost 
to crops which provide food and 
straw for rabbits, chickens, and 
worms: who in turn produce 
manure and compost to be 
spread on the land; with a 
steady increase in the quality 
and quantity of: livestock and 
crops.
Mr. Rogers is confident that he
Equipped only with book knowl­
edge of earthworm culture, and 
a firm belief in organic garden­
ing, Mr. Rogers purchased a 
small fai-nl and 6,000 worm eggs. 
The eggs were placed in soil
could build; his earthworm pro­
ject into a large industry; but 
has no desire to do so. His aim 
is toward a simple Ufe and self- 
: maintenance from;,his land.;
WARM AND-MOIST :
i: RO ADi:;€tOSED
Willingdon Road was closed lastweek there were 
W 'a number of regular users of the thoroughfare very 
disgruntled'by Lhev decision to elinrinate this con 
linking ea'st and west of the peninsula. While the majority 
were hostile towards the closure of a road whidh has long; 
been their normal route across ^knich, there were others; 
who have used the highway to reach the commercial oper- 
lahinns 'at thp 'WRcrt side fhf; the kirDOrt: : T
- contained in' bins three 'feet Earthworms must be kept warm 
wide, two feet deep, and a total ; and moist, 1 learned. Flooding
vegetable refuse, gras.s cuttings, 
leaves and poultry bones, is dug 
into the boxes eacli day; start­
ing at one corner and moving 
.systematically around the area 
of tile whole bin. On this diet 
the worms grow healthy and 
prolific.
Worms in good condition produce 
an egg every 10 day.s, says Mr. 
Rogei’s. Several dozen egg cap- 
.sules may be found in a handful 
of the .good soil. From one to 20 
worm.s may hatch from an egg, 
with four as an average, he .said. 
Newborn worms, like tiny pieces 
of whte thread, less than one- 
quarter inch long, start working 
immediately. Under favorable 
conditions they reach maturity 
in two to three months and start 
the reproduction cycle all over 
.again. Mr. Rogers said eai-th- 
worms have been known to live 
for 15 years. It is not known 
just how long they can live, he 
said.
TOOTHLESS
To Mr. Rogers, the earthworm’s 
manufacturing process is a 
source of never-ending wonder. 
Toothless, the creature sucks 
down the food it finds, including 
grains of stone which act as mill­
stones in the worm’s powerful 
.gizzard. -A single earthworm 
can pass many times its own 
weight of earth through its body 
every year, I was told. It is 
considei'ed to be one of nature’s 
strongest animals in relation to 
its size. A worm can move a 
stone more than 60 times its 
own weight.
Mr. Rogers would not agree With 
the action of the lady, mention­
ed above, who paid a little girl
to remove “pests” from her gar­
den soil. He believes that worm 
tunnels allow light, air and 
moisture to reach the roots of 
plants. Worms make superb top­
soil because their castings con­
tain the important elements of 
nitrate, phosphate and potash, 
essential for healthy plant life, 
claims Mr. Rogers.
ENRICHED
iMr. and Mrs. Rogers have recent­
ly moved to a new and larger 
site in the North End section of 
Salt Spring. Thanks to the gen- 
erous use of worm compost, the 
old farm, not far away, has be­
come considerably enriched in 
the past six years. On the new 
farm the earthworm bins stand 
in tiers on the side of a hill, in 
the deep shade of tall fir trees.
When Mr. Rogers has finished 
building iiis now home and veg­
etable and flower garden (al- 
T’oady undoi' wa.y), he will con­
tinue to expand his worm indus­
try to the point where balanced 
production of livestock, worms, 
and garden, will bring to fruition 
his aim to live by the land, on 
the land, and for the land. His 
faith in the healing qualities of 
“tlie good earth” and outdoor 
life can be expressed in the 
words of the poet, Bliss Carmen; 
‘■There is virtue in the open;
There is healing out of doors. 
The Great Physician makes his 
rounds
Along the forest floors.” ■
World’s leading spiritual singer, 
Malialia Jack.son. wall appear for 
one night only at the PNE, Aug. 
18 to Sept. 3. Her concert will he 
staged in the Forum on Aug. 20. 
She comes to the PNE direct from 
the World Fair in Seattle,
Special Services 
Are Planned Here 
By Baptist Church
At a special meeting of the dea­
cons and deaconesses of the Bethel 
Baptist Church, held on Friday, 
July 27, plans were formulated for 
a series of evangelistic services.
Rev. Robert D. Holmes, pastor 
of the Central Baptist Church, 
Victoria, has accepted the invita­
tion to be the guest preacher for 
the series.
This campaign will be held dur­
ing October 14 to 19.
CHURCHES
i3P
■a't ion e wes o  a por ; hese-people are 
particularly influenced by the change.
The crux of the matter is not that .the road is closed. 
It is contained within the fact that the governments have 
giveh ho indication of the reason for the closure. ' V 
While it;generally: knovvn that the airpdr 
trkti6n 'centreis;i)lanned for a Idcatidu adjacent tcj Willing­
don Rdkdjnbiintimatidnhksheeri; offered as to why the 
rbad could not be looped ai'ound that centre instead of 
being curtailed.
- If a substantial explkhatibn were offered then there 
would be few criticsl When it is closed in an arbitrary and 
autocratic manner, then the public is left tb its own con- 
dusions. Those conclusiohs have as yet proved somewhat 




-1 closed this week with the
A ;depar'ture of the last resident of the village at Jamc^ 
Island. For'a half-^century the village has been a signifi-
ii : ;
the harrow .strip of 'Water across vvlTich many, many thou­





.Tames Island has been for many years a happy little 
village with its spotless homesiand regular garden layout. 
It has been home to children who are themselves now re­
sponsible for anoWier generation.
It is hot even a ghost town, for the gho.sts, in the form 
ot the island homes are theniselve,s spirited away,
The island village has been a credit to the company 
and a tribute to the residents; While the company town Is 
everywhere a thing of the past, the James Island com- 
mimky was (iiffereht from any bthbr by virtue bf the isola­
tion offered by the water, Its elimination was inevitable. 
The companv could not turn the village into a public pro- 
L pbrty in view of the problem accompanying such a move.
hvh; it loaves a nostalgia 
in the nostrils of those who have for long made tholr homos 
n there and the page of history is closed.
By RALPH KENDALL 
;?Tt’s a Tie ; about: the Festival 
talking-stick,”; said Howard; Bate­
man,’‘‘It never said a word all the 
time we hadat!”
: - Howie ; should;; know. He’s the 
thumbscrew; operator at the Inqui­
sition Torture and Coffee-House.
. ) . I say “torture” because I’ve 
heard some of the singers at his 
Sunday Hbotenanies . . . and he 
was making a ; public act of con­
trition there when ho admitted to 
being the brains behind the bor­
rowing of one of the V.I.F.’s arti­
facts; ;
But my story slumld really begin 
, . .“It was an evening of cere­
mony and excitement. The sun was 
there and also a breeze across the 
plaza us the cavriago-trude ap- 
])laiuled speeches preliminary to 
the opening of the fifth Ihtcrna- 
Lional Festival of the Arts in Van­
couver. Rands played, dancers 
danced. Boy Scouts saluted . . . 
and tlie TV cameraman wore a 
bow-tie in honor of the occasion,” 
SIGH OF RELIEF
The only (lerson to loolc sliglitly 
concerned was Uie scout steadying 
tlu! halliard as ilie festival iTag
wag ; ceremohiously;'; And
e-ven; as he breathed “ sigh of reg 
lief when; the color-Ayellow, with; 
five red dots (looking something 
like an I .B. M., p uhchcard)—-flut­
tered gaily; at the masthead.
; ; What a difference to the furore 
of earlier; when junior executives 
of the festival had been hounding 
Howie and threatening nim with 
the cat, because the ceremonial 
talking-stick was on the missing 
Tist.'" ■
This; mace, symbolic of the fes­
tival, had been stolen from tbe 
Vogue Theatre, turned up at the 
Inquisition and then been couhtor- 
stolen , . . according to Howie, 
the ; impressario; with the ivy- 
loaguo shorts . . . ;hy a“Sun”-col-
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
•August .5—First Sunday
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ..:. ,8.00 a .m. 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Holy Communion :..11.00 a.m. 
Thursday—Communion ,9.00 am. 
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove.
Holy Communion .. ....9.36 a.m.
umnist and two reporters.. The 
idea was to show up in an llth- 
hour blaze ; of glory at the Queen 
Elizabeth (Theatre i .;. in an ar­
mored cUr: with i siren-screaniing 
''qutriders,;;yet.;-;.
Unfortunately things didn’t get 
that exciting, but-; relations be­
tween - the; coffee-house and the 
new,spaper areSsomewhat cool. Al­
though there have been no effigies 
burned as yet . . . no; lynchings; or 
letters-to-the-e(Utor' .:. . there \vas 
an informal (and inaudible) al­
fresco; Tolksong-fecital; on the 
lawns of the courthouse, which 
a m o u n 10 d t o a m i 1 d “ W e- w an tW a s - 
serman-rolegated-to-tbe-Ann Lan- 
ders-column” sort of protest.
Meanwhile, back at the “Magic 
Flute” things got away to an un- 
perturbable beginning . . . and the 
sun shone and the flag fluttorod 
in the breeze across the plaza.
T .shall be reviewing the opera 
and other items in due course, hut 
that’s onougli excitemout for this 
week.




" y Rev.: 6. L. 'Foster- GRA2194^^ ■ ^
Trinity 7 »
St. Stephen’s—
; Holy Communion' L; il;30 ahn;
Tt.; Mary’s—
;: Holy; Communion . 1 i... 9.00 a.m. 
Holy Communion ...yj 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood Chapel- 
Holy Oommomion ... - .8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer.10.00 a.m. 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m, — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GR5-1072
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AKD HiS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPmANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blaushard 
: Address:;'
SUNDAY', AUG. 3
; Everyone cordially invited. ; 
Glad tiding of the ;• Kingdom' of
;God:'(,;:A;v;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of; time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Notes
•'TAIKING IT OVER
rASTOU T. L. WRSOOTT, B.A
if
;£.e#fete-''T'o:';:T/'ieEt/ifor'
U'.VTMil I'XMl'•NDliTII !-h'L‘\Nl€II I 
WhHt foilowii IH in roforenco to 
, ihiLhowH item on tlm iTont inU’io nf 
the editlion dated VYedneHcliiy, July
25, 1002, luulor Uuj hesidlng; kPetl.,
; ‘;3t!dir: SIgnotl' 1)y 80" Per Cent . of 
CyL' Katepayorh 'Tlinro,;”'
:; Tlio newii Item' rel'qi’H id llie 
iitlon for inclnaion witiiitv Ihe 
Hidnoy Watei-worlvi Dlatrlet tlmt 
Im.s been imbmltted to the Sidney 
WaterworkH District by q-esldents 
of tbo Cnrteiii Ikdnt und;mlJaoent 
iirea and nonelmled witli Ihe fofl- 
; knvlng’ puragruph! "The Petition.
; ora now nwiitt ' the reae,lion of 
; “ruslooH ' of'.; llie;' •Sidney; r Water. 
xdork''i Dislrlel'."
3'"'';':'t.For'.'tlnr ''atike" oL' tbe,"record' It' 
rthonid porbaps bo made clear that 
'' '' tho' tnlsteeH nf the Sidney Water- 
;;,v : w’Ovk,H District aro imablo to, inlp) 
.nny aetioa, i;onuerumg,idi) .(hirteiif 
' ■ pmnt" Petition pending ■ the oniv 
: ; como;of thclivnegotiations doneern- 
( lag ' (.bd:.af'qiil;ait|on,, anil operation
ol„;(lie,' bWai'U/- Buy pipe
''.v
It, Hhotild . also be; made nlear
the Sidney Waterworka Dlstriet, 
the . well.water renource« of the 
Sldne,y .Wiiterworks Dlslrlcl.^ jire 
Inarlequule I'o'i' .siieh pnr|'»o.sf'H. ^
, ' :Tl; will ; be ; epprecliUod“f' Ihia 
letter dan be included ' In your 
nexLlssue,'• ''L' :
R, B, BUTimiOUR, 
dClialrman of TniHleos, ' 
Sidney VValerwoi’ka District, 
July 27, 1062.
Overdraft)
Never" No, M^orel. •
(Vancouvor Provlnnii)
, Beginning September 1, charter.
(mI lumkH will .slni't eivtUng down 
on "nutomatiu loami'’, by tighten.
iuR ovurdrnI'l, privileges, ,,
B " ir- bedomiiig Inerenaliigly
Cummencmg .Se()U:iu;ljei‘ .1, the 
hank,a will iittompL to persuade 
ciistomer.s olthor to restrict their 
chetpio.s to the limit: of tholr ac­
count, or to take out a loan In the 
foi'in ,of : a note " to; "paxl’’;^ t 
aecomil,; ■;;/
'I’lio practice of, running consist, 
cut overdriifts: Isn’t r’eHtrlclcd to 
cnrelos.s hoiisewivos';or MiH'iiulthrift 
liidlvlduaht often, uvedhnn ; to 
la rge ; corpora lions . a re , the; worst 
ofi’en'ders,d'.''".':: .'■''.'.'L
'MO'NTHLV' flREDlT 'SET • v 
''Some ' compahies ; vyklv ;a large 
dash ; flow in„'aml 'out oi' their aw. 
eountH;;((|,rrnngft ,:;for : a' .I’lino : .of 
crtalit" wltli their Inmlt, whereby 
they may cash cheques up to a 
pro.sUpulalod a ni o u n t. ; T h e 
ameuiu. Is set from month to month 
(leponding; uiion expected .demand, 
Others, however, never make any 
formal arrangomo'nlH, dnd depend 
upon the bank's goodwill and Its 
desire for their aoeount to eover 
tholr cheques,
These offenders are the; onea 
whom the hanks will expeet, to cor- 
reel themselvea find, sinee they 
should he eapatde of placing a 
tlglil. rein on their accounts moi'i' 
easily lhau an Imlivldual with a 
eliiyinlng aeeovwit
By E. F. iVLYAS
ExperimenUs oomluetcd at the 
Experimental Farm at Saanlcblon 
,iud in uLUi,’i lU'ea.-x uidieaU! LlaiL a 
mid.summer nitrogen application 
may ho jirofltablo for main crop 
pofatoe.s on tbo organic .soils.
TbOi need of this nitrogen is dl- 
roctly related to the Inability of 
tbo soil to convert nltrogdn from 
tho organic Hources in the soil to 
nltraloa avnllahlo to tho planl.s, 
'Most of the'cnnvortlblfl nitro­
gen is In tho top six Inches of soli, 
When thia layer dries out, nltrato 
formatlnu is reduced ami the ef. 
fectlvenejis of: I'Oots. growing. In 
this; zone ;jii also reduced, •
NUrogxm (Idfleleudy then almwa 
;Up, iLs leaf yellowing or, in ;Hevoro 
ca.soH aj.) browning and shrivelling 
of the leaves followed by leaf drip, 
Miilsmnmer band - aiiplicntlons 
of nitrogen fertilizer at ir>0 lbs. of 
38.0.0 per acre has oorrectod the 
dnflclenoy. Duo to better soil 
molsinre conditions this year and 
tlULs hetler nitrogen eonverslon, 
dofldenelea have “ot yet hoon oh- 
served on main crop potatne,s, 
Continued hot dry weather ’uny 
cause a deficloney to occur. Bprlnk- 
ler Irrtgalhm to maintain ivdequale 
soil moisture \vll promote nltro. 
gen convevtdon and encouragi' 
! I’oedcr root ilevelopment In the 
imore fertile '.rurfnee soli. Whore
Sluggott Biiptlnt Churoh. 
llrenlwoofl Uav 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ....10,00 a.m
Evening Sorvicn    ,..7.30 p.m
FOURSQUARE ; 
GOSPEL CHURGH
Fifth St.; 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
3;;',;,'"'.':,".'SERVICES''':
Sunday School ,.10 asii; 
Worship :. .. -.. -........... .11 a.m,
Evangelistic ..7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday .....8 p.m.
— You Arc Most Welcome —
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Sunday. 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.; ;
Rev. H. W, Behling - GR 8-4149
‘‘.However, w’ldlo God paid no at­
tention to those seasons of ignorance.
Bccan.'ie l,he IihmUm arc in r'ompc-! Irrigation ia ju'nrtlficd, a authhicr 
tltlnn vVilh one anotlier. vheir ap. i nitrogen appllcatidn H'liould not be
prevalent hanker;) Mi’iy, for cnsteiu. I'riiiicb In qfi'enihn.a l,a fviiund to, lie i nceciwary.
r'lfi to i,\ 1 lU,!. ,i.h'O:i0-,-,i for vkbiih 
there (ire injiiufflcSevii ftinds iiv their
acemmtH, ,,pn, the aiDinnuiitiorv that 
the bimh wjll cov'vr.lliem,
; (if: lhh::nauk''a ,'tlme and oxpe;
IU-)',;
nno to
a;;I Lova1,“, IVu-y 
The; intention Ih not in jn'maHze 
anyone, hut liv gel tlie miMtomev.I.o 
tidy Ida iieconnt up so that in', .not
idhlllly i’i'o}'; ll.« ,,'ohoi\th npevatlou, q 
Banki'irH point ont that over- 
dTHfla, a« Hiii'h, are unknown In 
tbe U.B;. where all ;eli;^itomrirf! are
YOUR RED CROSS
prnceaa,', ehccU, I'uul cover over, 
tbnt unlenn F.lk T,nke water can be | drown aeeunntM, In addition. Bh'V 
marte nvallabk* from (be said plpiv b way. allmvlng a bank’ to eontlnnalty 
line In order to serve the. rcaldcntajjial! a euMtomer,nut of temporary i expecBui to draw loaiia in ndvanre 
'' of 'the 'CiirtelH Point and adjacent i finararinl 'evnl'mrraafmu'nt iloi:<« :uot. j for eOMb, needs In :exee;“ (,V,, their 
'jireaa in North Baanlcb miUlde'‘ufhenaonrode good bualneafi babita. ' I aecmmt'M •capacity, ■ -
He i.s now summoning all people 
everywhoro to ropent."™Acts 17:31) i 
(Borkolcy).
Little children are ofton found to 
bo quite) wise in tlicir own eyo-s and 
at .such timo.s it Is 'impo.sRil>lo to tell 
th em anything. 
Yet wo all know 
that th0y are 
wrong but wo 
'■■'■•“SB ' • '''>'^0 to .sit'back
.it' out for tilvem-; 
se'lves boenuRo 
they will not bo 
tolel, Are wej uny 
any bettor'? Can 
God toll ns and 
havo ns li.slon or 
are we liko llttlo 
chlklron and rofnso to listen thinking 
that wo know more than God? :
The Alhenlnns wore groat 'scholiars 
by the world’s standards. They had 
Ih'oir own philosophies and voligion.s 
but Paul ixilniled out to thorn in this 
•s'cripturo tlmt It“11.5 all contrary to 
God's kncw/lodgo“nd plan for this 
world and Ihoso who populntod it. 
God 'was willing to overlook their 
ignaraiico Imt Ho waji then coin- 
nv.'UuHng tliem to roiumt and vmcept 
the plan of ,s,nlvntlnn that Ho was 
offorlng lo .nil tho world,
Do you hav'o your own idea of 
right livlag, Do you think tliat yaav 
liresont religion will prepare you to 
inert tied apd equip you for licnven? 
Tf It i.'i not In neebrd vHIh <5od'a plan 
it win iiut do, ChHlJa now willing to 
overluuk, ,vuei: ituidequale (a ei>ai',i' 
tlfm.<( if you will repent of them and 
omlirace His plan, Measure your. 
I i di s , n gaifist ,H i;) Word: h.s foilows;
!the glory;of ilO(l",‘~Hmn, and; 
“ye mu,si be boro n|i;riln’'.--Jn, .'b?. 
‘N'eillier is there wdvntioa iu any 
other; ler iheiu Is ooiio otlier name 
Ufi;Icr,JiCv*V(:u .given among men 
whereby we nnist 1,)0 savcxl” .--.Aot) 
•i; 12 ' '' ' '
CHRISTIAN .SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are lield at U a.m, every Sunday, 
at K, of P. Hall, Fourth St 
SiJaej, B.C.
— Evoryoiio Welcome —
Unitedi Churches
SUNDA'Y, AU(1.:5.',
St, John’s, Deep Cove 
St. Paurs,. Sidney;. , ;
10,(10 a.m, 
11,30 a.m.
;:Uev, C. H, Wlii|,more.' B.A; : t
.Slutdy Creek, Keating ll.-D a.m.
Hrontwood"".:'^'; '‘'.i,,:;,;?'',,,':„;.H.15 a,m,'







,Rev. W. 0. McKee, i)ro.sldent of the 
coavcntion of Regular BaptirdK of 
H.C. Communion aorvice at close 
of morning .service. The Yomvg 
Pe'OiiI'O’.R Union will conduct the 
liorvioe.





Sabbath School !)„3fl a.m,
Preaching Service 11,00 a.m. 
Doren.s Woltaro — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m.
‘TMTH FOR TODAY" 
On Channel C at 12 noon, 
"IT IS WRUTEN’
Clianael « a( 1.30 p.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Stroot, Sidney 
EVERY, SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .






, A w’clcome iiwaila you at this 
'service, •
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study| ii p.m, 
“The Son of Man came to seek 
and to wave that which wa.s last,”
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OP YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
Three Funeral CKapol$ dedicated


















ing trouble with your drinkmg? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 




plowing, mowing, raking, baling. 
Phone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 
qumes part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
fmst-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Traduig Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR. OPPO-i CUSTOM LOG SAWING 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual-l GR 5-1405. 
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us.
Mailed back same day. We also 




FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
Buildinp- Material I summer dresses, .?5.55 each. | ISLAND NEWS
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE,! 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott,' 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
HBATHERLEE BOARDING KEN- 
nels, off West Saanich Road, 10 
minutes from ferries. Separate 






R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
0651 Eighth St.
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovaiting, mowing, lawn seedhrg. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
DRESSMAICING. PRICES REASON- 
able. Phone GR 5-2008 18tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME . . 
There arc- ivow vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidnev. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
‘COSY LODGE”, 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
3ackebs and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24fcf
ALL COMFORTS ROTOVATING. GK .5-2395. 15tf 1
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 




PROTESTANT GENTLEMAN PEN- 
sioner would like friendly, honest, 
healthy lady abstainer to share 
home in town. One who prefers 
home to high wages, or could have 
other part-time job. Box F, 
Review. 31-1
1x8 SHIPLAP
1x6 TONGUE AND GROOVE 
2x6—8 to 18 ft. 1
2x12—20 ft. I
TO 3-INCH CONDUIT 
4x4xV2 ASBESTOS 
FREE SHINGLES for Kindling |
Doors, Windows and Winc'ow Glass, | 
16x20; Angle Iron and I Beams,
Elizabeths’ Style 
Ave., Sichiey.
Shop, Beacon ! 
31-1
TWO OATS IS TOO MANY! TIME 
bomb on four legs, goes like Jehu 
when wound up. Five-week-old kit­
ten faces death sentence. For re­
prieve, Phone GRanite 5-;ill0 and
take hinr away! 31-1
4x8 and 2x4 Donaconna, %-in. quarter 
round.




TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classilied columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 





WOMAN TO DO LIGHT HOUSE- 
work and attend to elderly wife, 
one or two days weekly. P.O. Box 
6%, Sidney. 31-2
♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DmECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
5f it’s in wood we can do it !




! Proprietor-; Monty Collins 
Authorized iagenc ; for collection 
j and delivery; of; T.C.A.; Air'; Ex-;
; press and': Air Cargos between ; 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service— ri;





Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GR5.2912 
Residence GK 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or IlrusU 
™ PHONE GR5-1632 -
J
M* J Sutherlarid




RHONE; GH 5« 1041
FRED S. TANTON
2123 Oueens Ave. » Slilne,V» B.O. 
Exterior, Tniorior PnintlriR 
Paperhanging




, AND,: RANGES, '
SALES,;' - -SERVICE ',:
, , , INM'ALL.VnOX ,, 
Eive-Year Payment Plan 
General Slieel Melal WarU
Saanich Shoot Motnl
' EV 5.7151
1821 MAJOR ROAD R.R. 1
Wm,
CO. LTD.
Commercial . . . 
Residential . . . 
V.L.A. and 
N.H.A. Homes
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a : 
Specialty ; U
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less” 
-'■V,h'/'--;GR,,7-2709.—
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
R, J. Scholefield. D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
. . Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon .Avenue. Phone: 
Box .5.39, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
WOULD SHARE OFFICE SPACE IN 
Sidney, rent 'and utilities free, with 
congenial lady public stenographer, 
accountant, bookkeeper, or similar 
vocation ,in return for part-time 
receptionist service, five half days 
a week. Office .space available 
five full days a week. Phone; 
GR 5-2713 during day. 31tf
NATIONAL MOTORS
EV 4-8174 819 YATES
MONTH-END 
CLEARANCE
()2 LARK 4-Door Sedan, O-cyl. auto­
matic transmission. Balance of 
new car guarantee . . . Out-cars 
all other compacts in 26 wonder­
ful ways.
SAVE - $357
61 VAUXHALL Cresta, 2-tonc leath­
erette interior, wliitowall tires, 
one owner.
SAVE ....................  .$1040
DODGE 4-Door Sedan, automatic 
transmission, tw-o-tone, V8, custom 






BOYS’ C.C.M. THREE-SPEED Bi­
cycle, almost new. GR ,5-1820.
31-1
NORGE. OIL SPACE HEA'PER, $85; 
Knox Heatm'asiter factory oil range 
$95. GR 5-2873. ’ 31-1
$10,500—ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM 
waterfront and close to shopiJing 
centre, modern two-bedroom 'home. 
Basement and garbage. vSklncy 
Realty Ltd. GR 5-2622 or GR. 5-2001.
31-1
SUMMER DRESSES, $5.55 EACH. 




home, only three years old. Large 
worksiiop and garage, close to 
waterfront and stores. Sidney 
Realty Ltd. GR 5-2622 or GR 5-2001.
31-1
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, include.^ carpentry svork.
GR .5-2489. 21tf
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales /and Service 







PLUMBING and HEATING 
Governnient Bonded and . 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross lid. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Hoioway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
; ; Flowers for All Occasions
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
Payments made for you in case 






SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
100x20()-FT. LOT IN CHOICE LOCA- 
tion. Please Phone GR5-2520.
■ 31-1
TWO RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN SID- 
ney village. Phone GR 5-1692. 30tf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 




WOMAN TO DO LIGHT WORK IN 
industrial plant two afternoons per 
week. Phone; GR 5-1151. ^ 28bf
MASONRY and CEMENT
contracting;;:;;
— Free Estimates — 
7591 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
'.GR 4-2251
WANTED TO RENT
TWO' OR THREE -BEDROOM 
House in Sidney; or . area. Phone 
Jaspei-sen, ■ Philbrook Boat; Wdrksi
,'■ ;''GR'5-I157.v:,;' '■ .■.■■■:;:;:29bf.
FOR RENT
DEEP; COVE-WATET^
:; ;furnished,;Vntodern, / twO-bedroom 
/cottage, available ;froni ;August 12.
Not suitable for small children, $65. 
, 10994 Madrona Drive; Sidney.; 31-1
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering • Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
, ' G.: ROUSSEU 8 
Free Estimates ■ GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
FOR IlIRK
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
BEAGON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
'RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
COZY TW6-B EDRQQM HOUSE, UN- 
furnished, in Sidney, including two 
oil stoves, by Sept. 1. Phone 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
AUGUST 1 — VERY ATTRACTIVE 
.suite. Autoimatic hot water heat­
ing. oabin'et kitchen, Pembroke 
batii, electric stove 'and frig., Otlier 
furniture lif necessary, Central. 
No children. Reasonable rent. 
9774 Third St., Sidney. GR 5-1566 









New and: Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS )
Tractor Shop j





Wtork on tlie new Gulf Island.s 
Hospital i.<5 proceeding on sched­
ule, reported H. C. Giegcrich, chair­
man of the building committee. 
Over 30 per cent of the ivork has 
been completed to date.
•Mr. and Mr.s. T. R. .Y.shlee enter­
tained .si'veral out-of-town visitors 
on tile oci'asion of their 4.5tli wed­
ding anniversarj'.
Si.x Sail Spring Girls, Marcia 
Sober, Coline Mount, .Sandra Brad­
ley, Fay Bennett. Marion Brown 
and Lynne Travena. liave returned 
from C.G.l.'I'. George Pringle 
Camp at Shawnigan Lake.
Four Salt Spring Boy Scouts, 
Bob Dodds, Bob IMorri.S'. Terry 
Newman and Terry AVolfe-iVlilner, 
enjoyed an overnight camping triji 
to Mount Provost Lc'okout Station 
near Duncan.
About 50 fi'iend.s gathered at the 
home of iMr. and -Mrs. C. F. Mouat, 
Churehill Road, for a farewell 
party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Hai'dwicke. .scliool teachers, who 
are leaving Salt Spring Island 
after several years' residence, to 
make their tiome in Lady.smith.
This year marked the 25th an- 
niver.sary of Salt Spring Island 
Choral Society. Mrs. G. B. Young, 
conductor, \va.s honored with the 
presentation of a silver-mounted 
baton. .Mrs. W. Palmer, accompan­
ist. roceived*a cut glass and silver 
relish disli. Both ladie.s have serv­
ed the group since its; formation. 
Presentations were made by G. J". 
Zenkie, president, following a pic­
nic suppeiyat the; waterfront home;
; SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter ! 
Phone GR S-WSl or GR 5-3235;
39-tf






.and Mrs. E. Parsons, Fruit-
DEBRIS C AUSES 
WORRY TO
Phone Your;: Local: Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res.; GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
20tl
All Cars; Safety-Laned /
* CIM; Reconditioning ; ;
: * All Cars Clleaiiy Priced 
; * 30-Day 50-50; Warranty ; ;
’'■' 6-M'ontlk 15% Warranty 
: * Free Life Insurance
* 15-Day Exchange Privilege 
+ Free 6-Mon!th Lubes ; v




hnty Cole Bay or McTavLsh Road. 
;; 'Gaii;'GR;5-i877.";: / .... ' 31-1
LO S T -- AN - OPPORTUNITY TO 
clear up your store rooin! A small 
ad in this column , will sell any­
thing! Phone GR 5-1151.; ;:v
CARD OF THANKS
WATERFRONT COTTAGE, RAN- 
dle’s Landing, Swartz Bay Rd.
^'"';/28t£.
Sheltered Moorage - Boats tor 
Hire Boats for Charter.- Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways * Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM lIAlinOUR, 
SwaiTz Hay Uaml 
Operators; R.; Mathews,; Cl. Rodtl,





TV - Radio - Antenna
and Car Radio Service 
.Small Applinnees Repaired 
—- Beacon Avomie —■
EV 2-5765 GR r..30l2
:TRADE': anai,SAV:E.
/"TOMMY'S :'SWAI»': 81101’ 
Third St., Sidney - G115-2(I33






All kincL of re.si- 










Wo Overhaul Aircraft. Marine & 
Indtifilrial Motors, Gcnorator.s 
StartoitH, Etc, ' ,
'';:; JR c,'STACEY.''::■■;■■'
Busa GR 5-2012, Res.: GR W669




Suites - Duplexes 
Smair Cabins, S35 - $100 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
GR 1-15.51
':';LOqK
: AT THE BARGAINS
61 VOLVO; 122 Sedan, 
'.signals, whitewalls. 
Reg. $2395
61 HER A LD 2-Door, 
signals, wWtewalls, 
Reg, $1695 . ; . / ,. .;
FOR SALE









; We wish to thank all reliatives and 
friends for their imiany kind thoughts 
and cards, also Drs. Ross and Mof- 
loot, Bltaff of Rest' Haven Hospiltal, 
ambulance service, lor tlieir care and 
consideratiou. — 'David Rit'chie and 
'family.". ' ri'/:;31-1,
FISH WEB FOR GARDEN PEA'S, 
.shrubs, etc,, $1 per bundle. Phono 
GR 5-2624, 9701 First St. ' I5tt
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
ent? Use Mo,ss-KiU. Avail- 
able at local 3bres./ (Joddard/& 
Co;, GR5-1100. : ;
Electnchl Contmctinj?
Mulntomince - Alterations 
’' FIxture.s ' '
-- listlmato.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
■ 'JOHN ELLIOTT
BLTSOTRIOAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to -tn-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Secondary Line Work, 
Swartz lli«,f Rd. - (SR
AUTO .SPECIAIdSTS,
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN" 
lire, •11)0 .sack at fimii, .5()o dellvor- 
erl, inluiimim (i saekS; fi-yard load 
delivered,, $15, dleal, Glamorgan
Farm',xm'‘5-2lin7.':"’'://;:ri';;;.;:;'.';9tf
511 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, auto­
matic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio.
Reg, $2195 ......... - $1995
Cpl, and Mrs. W. Stanton wish to 
tlnmk all v/ho conitrlbutod ; to the 
many farewell parties and tokens of 
remembrances on 'their departure 
from Sidney. 31;1
Concern at a the ; quantities- of 
bone-dry /bru9h at the;sideAof dif- a/a 
fererit roads in'NorthASaanich has; ^ 
been expressed :by;Aa reader. He;// 
feafs that'a careless'smoker might; /:; 
sot these piles of debris alight: with 
seriou-s consequences.
The Review's attention was 
drawm to the piles of: brush along : ^ 
the .sides of East Saanich Road. 
West Saanich Road, Bradley Dyne , 
Road and others in the district. 
This hrush w'aa cut sonie, weeks 
ago by highways crews aiid it is 
now considered to .be a real fire - 
menace.
;/'“I; saw';dense 'woods’ in'thisidis;/ 
trict on fire . a nunibcr of years 
ago !ind T hope never to see such a 
sight .again,” said tho reader. Ho 
feels that no time should he lost 
in tidying up the fire menace.
To Creditoris
NOTICE IS A, IIEREBY: GIVEN / that 
creditors and totihers having claims / 
a;gainsf; the i.Estate; of; Kate Beatrice; ; 
G'reen; deceased, late;of Sidney, Brit-/ : 
ish Columbia, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigifed Execu-: A: 
:torAat 408-620 View Street, Victoria;;‘; 
British Cdlumbia, before the ,5th;diay ; 
of September, 1962, after Wliicb;date ; 
tlie 'Executor' will distribute 'the ;said 
Estate Admbhg; tlie A parlies; entitled :; 
thereto, having; regard only to tlie ; ; 
claims of whidh they then have 
iMice.■ ■' a;,.,;:;.a;a',;;f'..';:':a;.,A.;,;:.:
Datckl the 18th day ;bf .July,1962, / 
william: RIGGERS MclNTYRE, 





1N SI HN EY. ;. TWP"! 1E1HU/OM
houHe,' .st'piirrtl.e 'gariigu: .' juiil 
Vi'orkwliop. :'Mil aIoIm, ? Nleo. sen 
: view. 91121 . I'Mlth „ St, ..Phoiui
■;'Gun.2n7n.;; ■''; "'"/; ';'2!Uf
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. THE 
O.'iks Poiiltry Farm, IXiwnoy Rond, 
■ ■ '.' " 25tf
l-ROOMED BlWGAiLOW, HEW.LY 
reconstructed, two lots, now wJr- 
ling and plumbing, .$6,9.50. Good 
toi'iiis, 2410 Admirals Itond. 2«tf
ONE USED? BEDROOM SUITE 
fipring iiind .spring rna.'tlre.ss, $95 
Plimut 0115.2611, 11-1
it Was In The Review !
SPECIALISTS
...■IN
Body ami I’cmler RnmirM 
Frunie and lUheel Allgn- 
''ment""
CJnr Pnlntlug
Car Uiiholfd<’r.v and Top
;Ueptdrsi■
"No >Iob 'Too Lnrgo or 
Too Sm«n” A
Mdoncfs Body Shop
ED...view ,Hl., . - - EV MU7
Vancouver al View • KV 1213
SIDNEY VILT-AGE TGTS. $7,50 AND 
UP!; alto Noith Saanich '.51 acre 
view kvts, Sidney Hwilt.y LmI. 
GR 5-2622 or 0115.2001,' 31-1
baby carriage, ill: 





cor r F F ‘ 'TAur.F ' ataroga'N'y 
: w:lth Inlaid Ai'bofite top, .$20; Ma- 
' je.stic 'nulio with 'short wave/ .$10, 
-OR5-2880,
CHEVROLET Bel Air 




110 BONTrAC 2.Door. A AittomnWe,:
. '/'iMlio, heater, signals.' ;
A/Reg,_a,$2395a',.$2195,;,
. ,52 CADlLfAC Coupo Do Villa, 
autmiwtic, powei'A Ktoejdng,
: power bivikes, radio,
"Roii, $1295/' . ,$1095




■ radio, • ■■
/::;'. ;'.$2395'.,
Wo wish sincerely ito, Thank, our 
friends for their kind expressions of 
sympatlvy and for lUiCAljonutlful floral 
offering.*? in our recent berenvenient 
in the loss of a dear v/ife and sistor! 
—Mr, George Davie's, Knithleen, Both 
and Koruictli, M ai-l





Fourth Street, Sidney —• GR 5-29.32
:SAINbS';M:6RTyARY:':''LTD*:,';
"Tho/Mo«hbrini Chiipol/of ■
QUADRA and NORTH PAIlK aTB. 
Victoria/;'B.C.'.;;a a;''; EV 3-7511
Genuine ;'F»‘ice8,;onv'1962'
57 OT,,D.9MDBHjE 4-Door Hal'd- 
lop, automatic, power brake.s, 
(jxiwor HtBering, radio.
:Reg,. $1895 A', ,
57 h'ORD Falrlano 609, mito- 
matk, power 'Steoning 'and 
brakes, radio, ■ ,
Reg, $1595 : ’ ' ; $1395;
IN VICTORIA
IsilawTs Tairgaat and 





1V20 DouglaB—EV 3.6S11 • 3396 Douglas—EV 3-1 SI 1
12-FT.'KAYAK. TKCELI.ENT 






THE CORPORATION o£ tho VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Tim hjllowlnit per.’soiii't nro (lualifitwi to vato ai a Municipal Election 
providing they deliver .to tlHi Olcrk a statmtoty dedaroHon, duly ctmi- 
pletod.botwoon AUGU,^!' 1,1062, and 6.09 pan. on SETOiMBER 30tli, j 
19«‘i, The n«c;5‘iary ;fr«’'m may Iw* obtalra-d from the Munldliwl CMflee.
1. lleshlent Eleeinvs miiSit be British wilijofetH of tlui full age of 
: twenty-one years and have realded tpnlinuniisly 'w'ilJldn tlio Miuvlcl-
p.alifcy for a period of not le.*i3 Hia'ti ilk monthfii,prior to the submiaalim 
'■■.'■of..(.ho diwlaration.■?'"'' '■A,'.'..'.A,'.:;.;''','A,A'i.'..';
2. Tenant ElifctarH ivniat ix) Brittali Bubjtfots of 'the full age of 'tweivty;- ■; 
one yanrs, who, and cohpomUonii which |iir«/and have bwu occupying
; eoniinuausly for not le,Hs tbah six, months InuiiwUii'toly; prior: to the ' 
daclarailon, tenaiite 111. JKxnipallon of ; ival ;pro)>«Hy; within 
(Vlunaapaluy.: .:. :■ a....,;;.;;. r,.,?:?..;...., av.
Owner;Eleel(ir«.'a.s,record«l 'Ot the Eaad„RcslE.try:OtHco tw Wib;'';: 
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THE GULF ISLAMBS
Succe-ssful I'aspbeiry tea, spon­
sored toy the Salt Spring- Island 
W.T., realized the sum of $85. This 
figure includes proceeds from the 
teas, home cooking stall and mis­
cellaneous ajid vegetable stalls. 
Special visitors for the afternoon 
were some 16 .members of the Vic­
toria, Brentwood and Craigflower 
W.I. and a loveiy skit, “Thin Ice” 
was put on by the enterprising- 
drama group from the Victoria 
W.I Their amusing performance 
was appreciated by those present, 
and a vote of thanks was accorded 
the ladies who took part.
Leading lady was Mrs. R. Col- 
liss; prompter, Mrs. R. Eikre and 
playing were Mrs. R. Edwards, 
Mrs. E. Anderson, Mrs. McEwan 
and Mrs. F. Macro.
Other visitors were Mrs. E. 
Berry, Mrs. Nelson Brown, Mrs. 
M. Graham, Mrs. O. Sandford and 
■ Mrs. E. Hudson, the two latter 
were from Craigflower, and from
Brentwood Bay came Mrs. E. Mac- 
Fariane, Mrs. D. Leigh, Mrs. A. 
Mollenaux, Mrs. E. G. Woodward 
(editor of W.I. Newsletter), Mrs. 
M. Watt and Mrs. W. M. Parker, 
secretary of the W.I. District 
Board.
Mrs. Watt won a cake toy guess­
ing iwithin ounces of the right 
weig'ht and tied with Miss D. 
Mckleborough, of Ganges. Mrs. A. 
Davis, who made the cake, decided 
to bake two more, one for each 
winner, instead of splitting the 
toig one.
The cake weighed 4 pounds 9V!; 
ounces. General convener for the i 
tea was Mrs. M. Gyves. On the | 
stalls were Mrs. R. Lee, Mrs. W. Y. | 
Stewart, Miss V. Salliss and Mrs. 
A. Davis. Mrs. A. M. Butt looked 
teas were Mr.s. A. D. Dane, Mr.s. 
after contests, and in charge of I 
D. Slingsby, Mrs. J. Stewart and 
Mrs. V. Grant. Serving were the 
Misses Jayney French, Rosemary
FAMED GONDUGTOR SPENDS 
BRIEF HOLIDAY AT GALIANO
GALIAHO
Internationally famous maestro, 
Jacques Singer, with his wife and 
four children, Claude, Marc, and 
twins, Loi'i and Gregory, motored 
from Corpus Christi, Texas, to 
Galiano, to stay at the Galiano 
Lodge for a short holiday.
Mr. Singer has often appeared 
in Victoria with the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra. Ho will 
soon leave for England, where he 
will conduct the London Philhar­
monic in Hastings on September 
21, and on September 24 in the
Brigden. Donna Daykin, Donna 
Dodds, Louise Stevenson and Gail 
Slingsby.
Members of the local W.I. es­
corted the visitors to the 4 p.m. 
ferry by cars.
Royal Festival Hall in London.
Earlier this month he received 
standing ovations when he con­
ducted the Venezuela Symphony 
Orchestra in a tour of the Carib­
bean.
Three planes, carrying 96 musi­
cians, instruments and accessories, 
descended on Trinidad, Curacao, 
Maracaibo, and Caracas.
In October he will assume di­
rectorship of the Portland Sym­
phony Orchestra, in Oregon. The 
inaugural concerts under his di­
rectorship will take place on Octo­
ber 15 and IG.
. This dynamic man with the soft 
voice, and his charming wife own 
land on Galiano, and there they 
will soon build a summer cottage.
SOUTH PENDER
Miss J. Axten, of Campbell 
River, and Miss Mantle, of Che- 
mainus, are g'uest.s of Mi.ss Sybil 
Conery, "Little Splash”, for a 
week.
Capt. and Mrs. D. Christy of 
Camp Ord, Calif., are in their cot­
tage for a few da.ys.
Mrs. H. A. Spalding is spending 
a few days at Galiano Island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parkyn came 
over from Victoria for a short 
Jioliday.
They bank by 
way.'.,;
You can get full details 
without obligation dit yout
nearest B of M branch. Why V V
not call in or write today? ....... .........i
"k "k '





Nothing could be simpler ... 
w Tlie! B oLM’s ihaibjdcposit-form^^r^^^^ made of 
, c:irl)on-reciuired” paper — eliminates the need 
|||i ' -repetitive writing or messy carbons.
t I' -- 'Ve supply a prc-.tdckcssecl .envelope with oiir form 
!<■ s wliich you can use for your 
next deposit. It comes li.uk 
I to you by return mail with 
your receipted deposit slip.
■ Wb A, .
if-
1 V' , > j
j It's easy to save when you 
bank by mail ai t'MY BANK"
[ Ask for one of[ our Bonk- 
. ing-by-mail folders. It can 





; Ry.-BEA HAM.ILTON. y;
Celebrity \vho came to Fulford 
quietly and left the same way, was 
Dick Hersey, former art director 
of the Vancouver Sun Week-End.
Mr. Hersey arrivedWith his wife 
and mother, Mirs. Mary Hersey, 
■and settled down to some fishing.
He did manage to make a small 
mark in history of Fulford. He 
got tired of Tishlng from known 
■w^aters -where fish were supposed 
to toe abundanti so he snucked 
down to the beach in the; dusk of 
the ' evening and cast ’his line on 
the evening waters fi-om the small 
.float .built toy J Claude Hamilton. 
He caught a three-quarter poun-d 
grilse! Reeling yyith excitement as 
;he reefeddn theTightirig fish, pick 
landed the finny thing -Wand loud 
did his praises - rlng-:-never had 
there been 'such A: fish! And Dicki 
i-was; right-—so far hs!:is: kno-wnjVno 
;brie,Tipcal ;'br vimtbr, had; : ever 
caught a; grilse thus from a: (small 
boat(float in that particular!spot. 
And’^Pick doesn’t know to this day 
that'heVwas making liistory! ; ’
( Dick; and 'hiSp wife : shared (the 
fish for breakfast the next morn- 
mg.-W(';::'(:('.(w'''(,('( ('.■■^;'T:'
((Then our visitors toured 
Spi'ing Island—tthey visited 
Hoffmans at Walker’s Hook.
Mr, Hersey is now cn route to 
.Hollywobd, whore ho is to do 
flrawing.g for MGM to publicize the 




Hersey.s le-It. Salt Spring 
ast week and were, .going to 
call at Victoria, Cowichan Bay and 
up-Island, with their loaded car, 
boat a-top. and piled to the hilt 
with their toelongings, arti-st’s sup­
plies and fishing gear.
Thiswas their second visit to 
Fulford this year—we hope they 
will come again. . . .
(MORE ABOUT 
(Continued from Page One)
ALAN SPOONBR, Manager 




( Saanich Branch: 
j Royal Oak Branch:
COFFIN, Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK Or LIFE SINCE 1817' ' •■■■■■'■  ■ ■- a-zoatrWlIHlWrillWIIIIMMilllllWirMMlIiniWWIlBMMMIMIIMlillWIW—UMMWIWtMMWWMWIII—WWnimilTWWWMtllMimMI—
Salt
the
parsimony of the; owner ! and ; the! 
extreme! thirst of the workers! ; ;
Gerhard ! emigrated to Canada 
from West ! Germany, ! and spent 
five years (oh the mainland (fief ore 
!coming( to; .Sidney (to (work ( for 
Fairey; Aviation! pompahyoLCah- 
ada Ltd; He occupies a rented 
house on Fourth St., but plans to 
(move into the hew dwelling in 
August -vvith his wife, Ursula, and 
(four-year-old son, Wolfgang, pro- 
■vidihg the contractors installihg- 
;the ( services and (finishing ( work 
have. completed their jobs,,. ;(
A one-man celebration under 
the wreath was not a particularly 
attractive proposition to Gerhardt, 
so he( compromised by having a 
little family threesome within the 
walls last Saturday ovehing, and 
the tra d i ti on was lionored as far 
as (-was possible.!:.;' ((.
Ghristiari Science
.Services held In tim Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m, 
— All Heartily Welcome —
2«-tf
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Cottrell recently have 
been Mr. and Mrs. Diamond, of 
Venice, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Mott, 
of Los Angele.g, their niece from 
Florida, and Mrs. Glegg, of Chilli­
wack.
Mrs. Joan Denroche, with her 
four children, spent a recent holi­
day with Capt. and Mrs. I. G. Den- 
r’oehe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scot/t were 
happy to have friends visit them 
from Yorkton, Sask., Mr. and Mrs.
E. .Supena and Miss Evelyn 
Supena.
-Mrs. Mabs Dornik with three 
children are at present at Farm­
house Inn, the home of hei- par­
ents, where they will spend the 
summer season.
Mrs. M. D. Brawn, who has 
.spent much time visiting- her 
dauighter and family, Mrs. I. P. 
Denroche. Ha.tj now moved to Gali- 
<ano permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crocker recent­
ly entertained their two daughters 
and their respective husbands, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Ken Phillips fi-om Tor. 
onto. Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 
MacMillan, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. TavIss and 
Mrs, F. Bcllhouse arc back after 
a trip to the World’s Fair, Seattle. 
They especially enjoyed their trip 
lip the Space Needle.
Mj-s. K. Egger, with Karen and 
Alice, is A’i.siting her i-nother, Mr.s. 
Bayiejc
In answer to a challenge from 
the men of Pender Island, six 
members of the Galiano Golf and 
Country Club went over in Earl 
Young’s launch on Friday, July 20, 
to play darts. An enjoyable eve­
ning .oaw the Galiano team win, 
ll'to 1. ' ,(;
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Wale from 
Calgary, Alta.,with their children, 
are spvending a holiday .with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Robin­
son, “Benroy”.
Mr. and Mrs. ;R. Craig left on 
Saturday with their toig truck 
loaded with the furniture and per­
sonal effects of;Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Llo.yd-Walters, ; arid! sons. Tommy, 
Keith and Ronnie. They are mov­
ing to Camptoell RWer, where Mr. 
Walters is now employed.
Guests at '‘Salisha!n” recently 
have (been Mr( (and Mrs. Boyd 
Drake of Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs.; J. Howard with two boys, of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. (Cocho- 
rari and Larry, Mr, and Mrs. Wind­
sor,•■’alLof (V^ancouver. V y; =
( Guests' at; Galiano Lodge are^ as; 
iollows!(fpr((the pastAyeek,. from 
.yictbria!(!,Mr( and vMrs. G; E.(Mor-: 
riss; Mrs; G. S. San tar, C. S. John­
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Sage; from 
(New ;Westniihster((G(( James-(from:. 
;V!aricpuyer(Mr;(£ind Mrs. J. Airen; 
D;! N; ;Johnstoh, Dir; Parker (and 
from !the!(U(S.A;,:(Mr.(arid (Mrs; M.: 
Steriholm- Mr. arid Mrs.:R. P. Gui- 
hot, Mr: and Mrs. C. (0. Carroll 
; and( par ty, C.;( Herzog;: arid ( (party; 
:Mrs. A. F. HardyyW. T.(Jacobsonj 
(all (of Seattle; ( W.( R;'(Eiford, r)r; 
!r.,E. El right! and!! two (boys, Bel­
lingham; M!r.!:and!Mrs.(F. A. An­
derson, Helena, Mont.; Jacques 
Singer and family, Portland, Ore.; 
Dr. .and Mrs. G. K. Brumwell and 
children, (Mercei-! Island; Dr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Lewis, Mount Vernon; 
Mrs. !E. Mitchell and !P. MitchelL
Well-kept grounds of the Gali­
ano Golf and Country Club were 
alive with more than 60 jpeople on 
Sunday, July 29, the day of the 
final play-off for the inter-island 
trophy, the Bambrick Memorial.
The first round was played at 
Salt Spring Island, with Salt 
Spring- tops in points, on the 
eighth. Second round was played 
at Pender Island on July 22, with 
Pender tops in points, and the 
final round at Galiano.
The weather co-operated with a 
brilliant sunny day, and a buffet 
lunch was served by the lady mem­
bers at noon for all the partici­
pating players and guests.
One of the competitors from Salt
Spring was Dr. W. Lockhart, who, 
at the age of 94, went the full 18 
holes, carrying his own clubs, and 
enjoyed himself immensely.
Presentation of the cup was 
made by E. J. Bambrick, who men­
tioned that this cup has been in 
competition for almost 20 years, 
and is in memory of his :father, 
who was an avid golfer.
Mr. Bambrick was introduced by 
the club president, Dr. H. D. Bar- 
ner, and receiving- it for the Salt 
Spring Club was the president of 
that club, W. Hart Bradley. 
Among competitors from Salt 
Spring Island was Jack Scott, of 
the Vancouver Sun, and among 
the spectators were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. V. Fisher, of Driftwood.
Gitls Return Home After
■’€
Richmond Girl Guide Commis­
sioners Mrs. J. Walker and Mrs. 
W. Bruce, were special guests last 
Saturday at "Leaning Cedar
put on by Donna Gibbons, Maureen 
Walker.' Kathy Zellweger, Cam- 
ella Buchanan, Connie Godmaire 
the 1 and Gail Swordy. The “Bearded
Salt Spring Island camp of Rich- 
mond Girl Guides. The occasion 
was a carnival held for local 
Guides, Brownies, Sea Scouts and 
Wolf Cubs, followed by a wiener 
supper and campfire.
The campers formed themselves 
into five groups for the gala day, 
choosing such picturesque names 
as: Bearded Ladies, Harlem Girls, 
Acrobats, Tigerettes and Fire Eat­
ers. Kathj' H.yde, as the barker, 
lured visitors to peep-shows and 
side-shows, and to have their 
hands “red” by g.ypsy palmist, 
“Madame Mystery” {Sally Mc- 
Knight).! -:
Guests were taken on an "air­
plane”! ride! by Bonnie Young, 
Marie White, -Ai-den Hesch and 
Kathy S t e e v e s. Peep-shows, 
"Saturday In the Bath”, “Swim­
ming-Match”, “Three-legged Won­
der” arid others, were in charge of 
(Diane Johnson, Kathy Harper, 
Judy Godmaire. Ellen Schneider, 
Anrie Cumming, Carol Jarvis and 
Barbara Robertson. Games of skill 
wei-e in chafge of Carol Bouchard 
and Sheila! Rosfel.
A fine show of acrobatics was
Ladies” exhibited an interesting 
aquarium, consisting of numeroua 
marine creatures gathered at the 
campsite beach. "Sam”, the doggy 
mascot of the camp, although not 
listed, provided another enjoyable 
atti-action. Ticket “sellers” -vvere 
Susan Gilmour, Pat McConnell and 
Carol Eastman.
The girls, in the charge of Mrs. 
K. Udy. broke camp early this 
week and left for home, after 10 
very happy day.s on Salt Spring.
Tell Them y,: . v ;
It Was In The Review 1
Bellevue, Wa.sh.; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
RohertsonyH. L. Brother's, Mr. and 
(Mrs. F. Church, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.( 
Knight, alKbf :;Eugerie, .6re(;(!
DURACLEAHiD
In your home ... Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CAIfL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
EV 4-3244 (
—• Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying. Repairs, (etc.
.;("■((!■■"(!'(:(:((" (■'!(■"'(:! ('':!!!:'5'Y7bf
will be shown at
Tiz&muM oumoQM tmemme
CORNER TILlICUM and BURNSIDE
AUGUST 6th - 11th
— Show Time: 9.10 p.m.— V




Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
" ■■ 'and; Victoria;:''
DAY OR NIGHT—On^ cal] places all details : in 
hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-^Regardless of
The Coniedie Pmncnisc is com­
ing' vlireel. from Fj'iun e to appear 
at the Voncouver Inteniatlonal 
FtcsUval, opening at: the Queen 
Elizabeth Thonlro on Anpn.st 2 for 
four perfoininnde.s.
Moliure's ”Lo . Hum geoi.s Uenlil- 
bonuno” i,s a .sei'ic.s of plot.s within 
plot.s, all of them baaed iKpon auch 
a wivvqrli' baric idea (he an\bi
lions of a;small'rniddle.cla.ss mer­
chant to Iicoomc a nunnbei’ of hlgh- 
soeiety and tori! nccepted ; by ; the 
uppei:(clasa. It Is a fmllless amtoi- 
! tlon.pui’sned by |MH)plri:all ovei- tlie 
wori<ii;:((' !'!" (-'’'!("'
;; (riih plot is so :simpl(b and:; so 
re;ulil,\'!:. lindev.stpod. the ! b'i-rinch 
players need; im;'English to make 
oVriiy Hfii'iietoJetirly ;ntalei-stoivd,!!■
; :Tli(! bri11taijtly;colorliM ;COHtuin'ris 
)i‘n'd((iri'i|')t'(y»sivq!( Bt'riia'ry. (hrongljt, 
bei’e(di)'ect;iJi:’(>m”I*arls,!fidd to(,l,lui 
ulamiaiV' ulliiened' to :Hni;i nldeal; 
nalional tlieati'hiri th(f \viiijd, ( !'
!( 'TliivUoiriedie Frivnealse wlll!jir(V;: 
seni ''!fit rtrturgecils (■Venlllhomme'' 
111 .tlioiQ'ui.'en lfiliznbritiv 'rheatre on, 
August ;2,,; !1 and, 4 ,at s.lKi pmi., 
witlv :one mal incf) : <in ! Hatnrday, 
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:(!oiivor (lii'oel from Paris,, Franco)
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your near08t B.C.A.L., Agent.
Linns Seignor, JacipioM (sierayH ( Uvtoillhonmio’', which will be pro. , 
. ' , ' , . . . Hriiited toy lh(v Vancouver InteiTia.
and 1 tornise Genee arh Urn i eatured jF^;Hlival On August 2. ,3 and '
players in Molh?re'n "Le Hourgeoit=i 1, 4 in ttoo Qneon Eltzatoeth Tlmatre.
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ALL SET FOR AUGUST 11
Fair Has
TME
By HAUGHTY CULTURIST 
During- the past little while, 
article.? have been appearing in 
various periodicals on the advisa­
bility of holdng the small fair. We 
have in mind more particularly 
one that appeared recently in a 
widely read national farm paper.
Naturally, such a subject can be 
discussed from a multitude of 
angle.?, angles governed by the
RmiW
Covers tlie Islands! 
Best for Reading . . 
Best for Advertising! j
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
— Ganges
viewpoint of the writer. Whilst the 
writer of the article mentioned 
was concerned largely with On­
tario, much of what he said could 
apply to the rest of Canada.
His pet peeve seemed to be that 
the small fair was a waste of gov­
ernment money, and, were it not 
for • the government grants, the 
small fair would automatically 
fold up. This could be true in On­
tario for all my personal knowl­
edge. ‘I do not think it is anything 
like true in B.C. Admittedly, the 
exhibitions can cost money, espec­
ially when a period of bad weather 
occurs and keeps people away, but 
an exhibition is not a small fair.
NO P.^ID STAFF
I am more concerned in the 
small fair than in the larger exhi­
bitions, which operate with a paid 
Staff and have expert promotion. 
The small fair is run by a handful 
of local stalwarts; practically all 
work done is voluntary; the larg­
est cost is the prize list, although 
the secretary’s expenses can and 
do run fairly high, but this is to a 
great extent spent in promotion 
work . . . advertising, getting, 







THI FAST, SyPlRiLY SCENIC 
iC@mMiCAL WAY!
Co B.C. FERRIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Baiy and Tsawwassen
Cars ; $5.00 each way.
Children .5-11 Half Fare.
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ficient funds to look after that par­
ticular year’s work.
Such a small fair gets a small 
government grant . . . at least in 
B.C. . . . towards its prize fund, 
and a grant, new this year, in lieu 
of the department of agriculture 
providing judges. In some areas 
this should easily look after the 
expense of hiring a judge to re­
place the government one; in out- 
of-the-way places it could be an 
added burden to the directors, as 
travelling is always costly.
I can never see why writers 
should pay such attention to dol­
lars and cents. Most certainly they 
have their place in the scheme of 
things, and are very necessary to 
any small fair, but life, to anyone 
but a Alidas has many more tang­
ible things than lucre. It also has 
so many intangible things.
It is the intangibles that arc so 
rarely discussed; perhaps they are 
difficult to discuss; porhap.s it is 
that the modern mind is so con­
ditioned by modern business, by 
modern advertising, by modern ne­
glect of things spiritual, by mod­
ern neglect of truly mental exer- 
ci.se tliat rmless a thing has a price 
tag there is no point from which 
any discussion can start. Usually 
a day at a small fair in a rural 
area can provide the urbanite -with 
a iback-glimpsc into a world he has 
lost; perhaps never seen.
The Gaelic writers of old called 
it “Tir-nan-oge”; most other na­
tions have a word for it. It is a 
more leisurely world where one 
has time for contemplation. It is 
the land where a small fair can 
and does flouri.sh.
NOT IN A D.AY,^ ,
;Such a fair is not made in a day. 
It is the culmination of the work 
of years, a work that is never end­
ing ... finite only as far as any 
particular fair is concerned; in­
finite as far as future fairs are 
concerned, and in passing the work 
on to future genei'ations.
In such a fair so many things 
can have a part. The purely agri- 
culturar fair has now become a 
matter for the expert; for the 
travelling display of top flight an­
imals; for: the; manufacturer of 
new implements to display his 
wares; for the raucous noise of the 
midway to attract. , ,
The small fair can profitably 
leave these things to those -who 
can do; thern ’better. This does not 
mean cutting; out' all reference to 
stock and produce; it is there, 'but 
'notybutstariding;
Oi Thie stock ’ is a,, purely , local: ex­
hibit for ; friendly ; competition; it 
is not a commercial’exhibition of 
blood-stock for making sales.
£ ’ The produce; can be, and fre/ 
;quently;is£ asvgood as can be seen 
in, tlie country/"The ; green/thumb 
is riot tied:down;by locality. /
: ’ilrids ;in£b departments that 
the; small fair can shine ,:. . . the 
’cooking and sewing of the women; 
country women who ’hnbw not of 
the delicatessen, and can still turn 
but a good and .sati.sfactory meal 
■vvithout a can opener, or a ready 
partly or wholly cooked package 
^ from the chain store; women who 
'] can still turn but a cake, a pie, a 
I loaf ; of bi-eaf that makes the 
bought article look what it really 
is . . . good looking, perhaps, but 
shoddy and unreal; made for a. 
))rlce, not for satisfaction.
■'ARTS''AND .CRAin'S,;'.
'Much the same things can be 
.said for knitting and .sewing. Arts 
and crafts can also find a place. On 
the top of this, tliore is the meet- 
ing ground for ribighbor.s; neigh­
bors who are .setianited for rnucli 
of the year, but who gather an- 
rriially for tho nroa’.s fair, and have 
tile ojiporturiily of enleiiing up 
witli tho year's gossip and imp- 
penings.
'I'liesie fairs can be .still found 
.scattered around the province, tlie 
.small rural fair, wltii little pre­
tension, tivit; a fair at whiclimany 
of d.lie exhibits lire ;of the ,ver,Y 
Idgliost class, and a fair at wlilcli 
M Ik still .■liorislblo l’o)’vthe; city vis.
1 tor to l:iny,at a inodoHt'price inany 
of ' tl 1 e (;nokh'ry ■ and prod11cc;;; ex•’ 
hliiits, Our, fail’ at ;Mii,Vne Tsland 
Ih (Hie (if .Oiese/'riie fiiir is run "liy
iMrs. Bruce Kohurst and daugh­
ter, Gail, Edgewater, B.C., were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Rogers, Rainbow Road.
Mrs. J. Smith, Sydney, Australia 
was a i-ecent guest of Mrs. Kello 
Wilson, Churchill Road, and while 
on Sait Spring paid a short visit to 
Mrs. George Nelson, also of Chur­
chill Road, before returning to her 
daughter’s home in 'Victoria, where 
she is spending her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ashlee, for- 
mer residents of Ganges, were hon­
ored on their .oOth wedding anni­
versary at a family gathering held 
at Cordova Bay. Two of Mrs. Ash- 
lee’s sisters, Mrs. I-I. Hobson and 
Miss W. Ryan, are residents of 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. Ai'nold Siorbacn, Camp­
bell River, was a guest for a few 
days at the home of her inotlicr, 
Mr.s. C. Devine, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. (Merton McNeil, 
100 Mile House, B.C., arc guests 
of Mrs. McNeil’s motlier, Mr.s. W. 
Norton, Lower Gange.s Road.
Miss Karen Peterson, Couidenay, 
spent a few days as guest of Miss 
Sally Barker, Ganges Hill. Miss 
Peterson returned to Courtenay 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chalnier Peterson, who were over. 
night guests of Dr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Jansch, Ganges.
Bob Bidwell, Ganges, is taking 
a special course at United Church 
Training Scliool at Naramata, B.C. 
He will be away for three weeks.
Miss Nancy Diffin, Comox, is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Mouat, 'Welbury Bay.
Mrs. J. W. Baker and Dr. Mar­
jorie Jansch held a birthday party 
in honor of their young sons, 
Philip Jansch and Bruce Baker, 
who are now seven and six years 
old respectively. Thirty children 
toolc part in the celebration. A 
good time was enjoyed by all the 
guests, including the mothers who 
were served tea by Mrs. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bidwell, Mahon 
Hall, enjoyed a surprise visit fro.m 
old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
■Harkness and son, Jimmy, from 
Bramalea, Ontario. They were 
guests of the Bidwells for a 'vveek.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harold Price, Bed- 
dis Road, spent two days in Parks- 
ville, and/while there joined mem­
bers ; of ; their: family’/who were 
camping in the;Vicinty.\ ’
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown and 
son, Murray, Rainbow Road, have 
returned from a vacation spent 
with tlieir daughter, Mrs. Jarl 
Whist, at Shuswap Lake, B.C. They 
were accompanied by Bruce Mow- 
rer, of Seattle. Before visiting the 
interior, Mr. and Mrs. Brown spent 
a short time at Seattle’s World’s 
Pair. They enjoyed the world-wide 
exlii'bits and were much impressed 
by the night scene of the fair.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House Hotel during the pa-st week 
included; Miss Irene Hobbs, Miss 
D. Bloom, Miss R. Green, Los An­
geles. Calif.; Air. and Mrs. J. Neat, 
North A^'ancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Andrews and family. West 
Vancouver; Air. and Mrs. AI. Sam­
uel, Buiiington, Calif.; Air. and 
Afrs. C. Dickie, Fresno, Calif.; Miss 
R. Norrie. ATiss M. Robinson, Miss 
G. Fiostle, Winnipeg, iMan.; Mr. 
and Airs. R. King, Mr. and Airs. J. 
Snclgrove, Air.?. L. Barron, Air. and 
Mi-.?. E. Lawrence, Vancouver; Air. 
and Airs. J.Fiddler and family, Se­
attle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Gurney, Sgt. W. Alorgan, R.C.AI.P. 
and two sons, Mrs. M. Cooper, Vic-
Alr. and Mrs. John Scoones and 
family are spending a holiday in 
Victoria.
Aliss Cndy Rasmussen, of Vc- 
toria, i.s ihe guest of Mr. and Airs. 
L. W. Auchterlonie.
Mrs. Walker, of Victoria, is the 
guest of Airs. Hollis.
Capt. A. R. Phelps has his son 
and daughter-in-law, Capt. and 
Mrs. Ronald Phelps and family for
L. iHillyard, Calgary, 




Log Cabin Hotel guests included: 
'Air. and Airs. J. E. AI. Saunders, 
Vernon, B.C.; Air. and Airs. L. A. 
Nichols, Calgary, Alta,; Ray Jun­
ker and f a m i 1 y, Vancouver, 
Wa.sh. T, O. Rauthier, Esquimalt; 
Aliss D. Kenworthy, N. A. Lewis, 
Victoria: Air, and Airs. A. VV. 
Chappel, T. A. Riddell. C. Galazka, 
Vancouver; Clias. Alorton, Tor- 
onto, Ont.; W. Hart, Cowichan; G. 
D. Loane, Kelowna, B.C.
tho week-end.
Airs. A. A. David.son, of Vancou­
ver, is at her Clam Bay home for 
the month of August. fMiss Jean 
Davidson here for the week­
end.
Fred Dickinson has returned 
from a trip to the Atlantic coast. 
He also visited Ottawa, Calgary 
and the interior of B.C.
Airs. D. Dennis and family are 
in their summer cottage.
Mrs. Falconer has her daughter 
and family, Airs. T. Daykin, from 
Vancouver for a short holiday.
Mrs. Prod Crisp, of Saanichton, 
has been the guest of Miss M. Bus- 
teed.
Air. and Airs. J. Aitken, of Ed­
monton, are visiting relatives for 
a month, S, P. Corbett, Mrs. E. 
Bower.man and Mrs. Aluriel Trace.
B. Froitzheim has joined his 
family for a holiday.
'Airs. J. Eriksen, of Victoria, is 
in her cottage at Browning Har­
bor and has as her guest her sis­
ter, Airs. E. Roy, of Chemainus.
Col. and Mrs. R. Richards and 
son, Peter Richards, came over 
from Victoria to spend the day at 
“'rhe Glade'/ Air. Richards was 
formerly principal of the Pender 
Island school.
OAV'i AMI? I«t'i*r. Ad4•^^" CD^VMIOHT 





’but next year wC’ hope 
to offer this V facility 
rriainland once mbreV::
; Mayne Island‘ will: welcome you 





Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.:;
in Canada
/is: done;'l»y ianperlai;
At Imperial Oil's laboratories at Sarnia, Ontario, Another 130 scientists ah(di technicians arework^ 
more than 200 scientists and technicians are ing at Imperiars Calgary laboratories on ways,- 
working to improve present petroleum products to find and produce more Canadian crucle®il' 
—and to develop new ones; Their research covers and natural gas. Imperial does rnqre research than ’
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In Possession Of Academic Honouts
Formrer Resident 
Of Pender Island 
Passes In Ladner
Dr. John Barfoot Macdonald, a man who po.s.'?esaes in a unique
who became president of the Uni- 
A’ersity of British Columbia on 
July 1, brings to hi-s new post an 
impressive background as a scien­
tist, scholar and administrator.
Dr. Phyllis G. Ross, C.B.B., 
chancellor of U.B.C., stated that 
Dr. Macdonald’s appointment to 
the presidency of one of Canada’s 
largest univei'sities seems a nat­
ural culmination to a distinguished 
career of teaching, scientific re­
search and proven administrative 
ability.
“The members of the board of 
of governors are confident that
way those qualities of leadership 
which are demanded in the presi­
dent of a compreherisiA'e univer­
sity,’’ Dr. Ross stated.
FROM TORONTO
Dr, Macdonald was boi'n in Tor­
onto and received much of his 
education there. He graduated 
with honors from the Faculty of 
Dentistry, University of Toronto, 
in 1942, and shortly thereafter 
joined the Royal Canadian Dental 
Corp.s, attaining the rank of cap­
tain.
Mr. Macdonald resumed his aca­
demic career following World





ois where he received his master 
of science degree in bacteriologv in 
1948.
The same year he was named 
a Kellogg fellow and received the 
first student researchship ever 
given by the Canadian Dental As­
sociation. This took him to Col­
umbia University where he receiv­
ed his doctor of philisophy degree 
in bacteriology in 1953.
Dr. Macdonald returned to the 
University of Toronto in 1949 and 
by 1956 had risen to the rank of 
full professor of bacteriology. 
During this period he was instru­
mental in establishing the Division 
of Dental Research at Toronto’s 
dental faculty and served as chair­
man of the division until 1956.
Dr. Macdonald’s association with 
U.B.C. began in 1955 Avhen he was 
invited to British Columbia to pre­
pare a report entitled “A Pros- 
pectus of Dental Eduication.” 
BLUEPRIN’r : , , , . :;
The report, which i.s now seiw- 
ing as the blueprint for the long- 
awaited Faculty of Dentistry, at 
U.B.C., was acclaimed as a dis-
Mrs. C. J. Muncastei', born in 
Stornaway, Scotland, and a resi­
dent of Pender Island for the past 
16 years, passed away peacefully 
in a Ladner nur.sing home on July 
6..
She is .survived by one son, 
James, of Calgary, and one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Hea.ther Johnston, Van­
couver, and three children.
Interment was at Forest Lawn, 






cerning and forward-looking docu- 
-ment by medical educators across 
Canada.
Immediately after compl'eting 
the B.C. survey. Dr. Macdonald 
accepted a joint appointment a« 
professor of microbiology and di­
rectory of the Forsyth Dental In­
firmary at Harvard University.
Under Dr. Macdonald’s adminis­
tration the Infirmary has become 
one of the leading research centres 
in. North America. Dr. Macdon­
ald has himself enriched scientific 
litei'ature with more than 50 pub­
lications which have earned him 
the reputation of being in the. foi'e- 
front of re.search in the field of 
microbiolog.y of mucous mem- 
bi'anes in man.
Healtlif Report is Swansniig
B.C. Power Commission’s 17th 
report released recently shows a 
surplus of $1,690,650 in the fiscal 
year ended March 29, 1962.
Tne report, the last for the 
crown-owned utility which was 
amalgamated with the B.C. Elec-




an unforgettable sea-land journey
Take this: triangular trip the next time you go to the 
Mainland and Vancouver. Go one way, return the 
other. Swift, modem B.C. Ferries cross the scenic Gulf 
of Georgia between Nanaimo and Horseshoe Bay and 
between Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. Enjoy Van­
couver’s interesting theatres arid night life and take in 
unmatched scenery to and from the Mainland. Try the 
Gulf Triarigle soon — it’s great for fun and variety.;
i
Cross the Strait of Georgia through the Gulf Islands 
■aboard fast, modern BiC. Ferries. Vancouver-Victoria 
iferries leave T^wwa^en and Swartz Bay every hour/ 
; 7 a^iri; till 10 p.mi; arid cross in 1 hour end 40 minutes, j 
' Nariaiirio-Vancouver ferries leave Departure Bay- and 
, Wesf Varicpuyer every two hoursj 6 aim. till Midnight, 
;;and cross inFF6iu’;and 50
Number of telephones in the 
British Columbia Telephone Com­
pany system increased by 11,004 
during- the first half of 1962 to 
reach a total of 579,026 at June 
30. according to a company report.
The net increase was’the resu<lt 
of 78,886 connections and; 67,882 
disconnections.
This year’s first-half gain was 
considerably better than the 8479 
telephones added during the cor­
responding period of 1961, the re­
port states. The; increase .in the 
second quarter of 1962 was 7128, 
compared with 3876 during the 
firstvthree; months. . ; .
The report says. that, in areas
where Direct Distance Dialing is 
provided, about 95 per cent of sta- 
tion-to-station long distance calls 
are being dialed by customers.
By the end of June 94.13 per 
cent of the company’s telephones 
were dial operated, giving- it the 
lead over all other major jCanad- 
ian Telephone Systems in this, re- 
I gard, .with the exception of The 
Bell Telephone. Company of Can­
ada.;.•■■■■ ’-/...t'''','';'-
Three local exchanges .show an 
increars. In Keating the trerid -Avas
Water at Saanich and Penin­
sula beaches as well a.s fresh water 
bathing centres has been sampled 
and tested, and everywhere was 
found quite satisfactory for swim­
ming., said Dr. J. L. M. Whitbred, 
senior medical officer to the metro­
politan board of health on Wed­
nesday.
Contaminated areas in Victoria 
and Oak Bay, where bathin.g- is 
})rohibited, have been signposted, 
and this procedure is followed 
whei-ever conditions warrant, add­
ed Dr. Whitbread.
In Victoria, the Dallas Road 
waterfront, Ross Bay, Clover Point 
and a .‘iinall beach at the foot of 
St. Lawrence St. are contamin­
ated by sewage outfall, and in Oak 
Bay beaches similarly affected are 
situated east of Shoal Bay, the 
Golf Links, and at the outfall of 
Bowkei- Creek.
-All beaches and fresh water re- 
soi-ts south of the Malahat and
throughout the Saanich Peninsula 
are regularly sampled and tested, 
said Dr. Whitbread and, unless a 
notice to the contrary is displayed, 
the Water is satisfactory .for 
bathing.
trie April 1, stated that “improved 
business conditions throughout the 
province, comoined Avith the strict­
est kind of economy’’ were the 
major factors in the accumulation 
of the substantial surplus.
In the 1960-61 fiscal year the 
Power Commission incurred a defi­
cit of $93,000. The Power Commis­
sion report stated that in the per­
iod under review, revenues were 
about $23,000,000, which repre­
sented an increase of more than 11 
per cent over the previous year.
It added that the increased level 
of revenue was sufficient to carry 
operating expenses and the addi­
tional fixed charges resulting 
from the major program of gener­
ating plant extension completed 
some two years ago.
Ivek plays no favorites..
Iro
1002 Government St.1 Phone EV 4-8124 (5 Lines)
reversed when the number of tele­
phones fell by six to 1,217. Sid­
ney subscribers increased by 48 to 
2,085. -At Ganges exchange the 
additional 17 sub.scribers make a 
total of 833 and Gulf Islands has 
risen by 16 to 345.
; Sidney subscribers use t h e 
GRanite 5 or 475 prefix and in 
Keating the number is identified 
by GRanite 4 or 474.
GADSBY TAKES: THE WHEEL
WAmmBR
€ Q M ^ XR U €Xi O N L XB,
“No job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renoyaflons —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® .Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
URSULA REDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 












Quick and Easy Building
V'::'L:cONTACrT;':Lb:.v;;;
T.: J,::’De “ La j Marb :
2851 Tudor Avenue,; Victoria:
( Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-32G3
Province of British Columbia 
AAull take part in the ’rrans-Cariada 
Motorcade beginning in St. John, 
Ne-wfoundiand, bn : August 1, nnd 
terminating-' in ll^’ictoria, .August 
31. Ron- ;Gadsby; co-ordinator/ of 
services, department Of recreation 
arid conser’vation,/ha.s been selected 
;;to' representlthe/proyinceri:
/■ Trie riaotorcade .will comprise' a 
car -“and, driver front; ea/ch //of the 
ten’ proyinces, : plus:;the /provincial 
representative. In additibri /other 
/ vehicles/nmy/'pariticipateri fo r//’the;; 
/whole/' or A>part bfithe:;,4;785-miie;; 
/history-rnaking- journey.
//' /’I'he: British/Coiuriibiari^r'wi 11 be 
/driveri /by - Jack' Chestnut ' of /the 
B.C. // /.Auitomobile /" Association's 
.Vancouver /office. / ; Litera;tune/ kits 
of: infbnriatibri ori/the: tburist; arid 
industrial :: bpportuhitie.s , to be 
found /in British Colviimbia will be
distributed, as \vell as information 
on provincial higriways.
Automobiles are being provided, 
by the automobile industry and all 
driA^e.rs Avili be members of the 
Canadian Automobile Association. 
Gasoline and oil 'Avill/be pro-vded 
by :the/petroleum industry and the 
Canadian ; Tbunst ; Association ; will 
also participate in what has been 
described as the bpenihg of “Can- 
;ada’s Road/of the: Century;’’;/
//; /The riiost/iinp6rta.nt;river of 
:Gerniany—-the//river/bf;: story and 
the river of commerce—is the 
.tRlrinb/-//;lt;;;/;is’";theribrie;;;fiver;/'that' 
liriks: : together // tlAe’/distantri topo.; 
■graphic regions of Gefrii/any. / //:





Tiiku All iKn plcturni yoti w.inf—aII ■iimniDr long—« 
with top qu.-ility, in.ido in CronI' Britain black and 
while film' CUAIIANTEED te Mtlify amnloiii' and 
export.
NO MORE FILM TO BUY
For Dtitlt black 0ml whita liliHi In popular 120^127, 690 
Kiina itnt bring lo Cunnlnobami for doveloplno prinlingd 
you rocolya a NKW FILM olnoluloly FRIFI
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there was di.sconcerting for he was 
under continual Uireat of army 
call-up. In the.se circumstances he 
resolved to join on his own initi­
ative ami he served ovei'seas as a 
sergeant with the Regina Rifle 
Regiment, volunteering ns a para- 
cluitist.
Mrs. Tiu'uer, cludstened Mary 
but always known a.s May is a 
Gcordie. a name affectionately be­
stowed on those born in the gen-- 
eral vicinity of Newcastle, Eng­
land. and .she was brought to Can­
ada as an infant. They have two 
daughters, Ijillian, born in 1947; 
Donna, aged 12, and a son. David, 
nearly eight years of age. 
.SERIOUS IN.TUUY
Mr. Turner suffered a. serious 
injury in 1949, when he lo.st a part 
of hi.s right hand in a macrino ac­
cident. Plastic surgery at Van­
couver resulted in partial recon­
struction and .gave him two new 
finger.s, and he was able to carry 
OH with his trade of sheet metal 
worker in his Sidney shop.
Mrs. Turner said they will al­
ways gratefully remember the 
care and skilled attention of Doc- 
tor G. H. Hoehn, indeed the kind­
ness and consideration of all at 
Rest Haven Hospital during the 
long period of treatment that was 
necessary.
■In 1954 Mr. Turner built the 
apartment block and store on 
Third St. now occupied by the Sal- 
vation Arm.v, and in 19.58 the 
Charmay block of eight apart­
ments. beside which the Seacrest 
building’ i.s situated. The buildings 
wei’e personally planned and con- 
sti’ucted, and due to his initiative 
and ability 23 superior suites have 
been added to the accommodation 
Sidnev now offers to residents.
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Turner 




EXCAVATING - DITCHING 
BACK-FILLING 
10162 Rest Haven Drive
New Seacrest Apartments on Third St., in Sidney building is a new landmark in I'he village and has
are seen in this picture. Corner of the Charmay. been warmly hailed by visitors in.specting its facili-
Block also operated by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner ties during open house last week end. 
may be seen in the corner. The impressive new
SPECIALTY!
We were privileged to complete all 
the concrete work at the new








Seacrest Apartments, desig’ned 
and built in seven months by Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Turner, is a dis­
tinct acquisition to the Village of 
;5idney, and a large number, of 
appreciative visitors took advant­
age of open house on Sunday last 
to view the spaciou.s accommoda­
tion.
Of two-storey and basement con- 
.'itruction, the new .building is' of 
uiodcrn . 'design and the ; painted 
stucco elevation is pleasingly re­
lieved by the use of wood panel- 
hug and most generous uvindow 
space, ; an advantage that is at 
ituce apparent when viewing the 
i.sland - studded seascapes and 
rc.ountain vistas from the: interior 
:lialls and lounges.
' First impressions are of space 
and superior workmanship. Wide 
s 1 airways arid l-ialls are carpeted;j 
cheerfully and the metal balutsters 
: id stai r /ra lls are b f; tasteful de- 
?|-gn.
-The / suites; are’'conimddioiiis "and: 
cenveiiiently'arranged^ the;:area of 
l ife principai:;ropins/giyihgv; aj feeh 
:ftig:;:qf: spaCiqxisriessVLiTlief'floprs.: in: 
lounges, bedrooms and halls- are of 
hardwbod’Ahighly polished fby a
ind
NEW’IGUIDE^^
.sjiecial proce.ss, and kitchen.s 
bu.throoms arc goldfleck tiled. 
M’lTCHEN FACILITl.ES
Kitchens are furnished with j’ib- 
hon grained cabinets, colored elec-j 
!ric ranges and refrigerators, and 
are divided from the living room 
space by an ingenious arrange- 
inent of parallel polished wood 
slats set at an angle to admit the 
maximum amount of light, yet 
effectually screening kitchen ac­
tivities. ;
A number of the ll: suites have 
•■Uready been let and, the. l•emaind- 
er are now ready for occupation. 
A.Il that remains to ■.be done; is the 
landscaping.: :
Oil-fired central heat by convec- 
l::iun is thermostatically controlled 
in' each individual ;suite, the sys­
tem .beng the most advanced avail­
able, and o.yery apartment is wired 
for television reception --- black 
and white or colored.
F Rp i\I:'PRINCE ./RUPEItT.;;:^ 
,''.::Mr.;fand Mrs. Turner , ha ve bben 
Sidney residents for 15 years, com­
ing ' to;:the:,; village; .. from; yPrince
RhperU:;B:C:'A they pla-ce:'; of ytheir 
: marria,ge:;: Mh;Turnerpiad wisited 
Victoria in the earlier war years 
when lie joined the navy.
:; Following vhis : trade as:y ay sheet 
hiietai ; wdrkeh; he ,: soon ; rankecl: as 
:a, ; C.P;0.' and 'later, -when: experi-/;
enced tradesmen were scarce, he 
was released for essential work in 
tho dockyard.
To some extent his experience
Let Us Quote on Your Next job!
Phone; GR 5-2282 2422 Admiral Rd-
In New
will be warm ar 
comfortable.
o
To Mr. an<i Mrs.
on the
official bpenihg pf their new
We were privileged to 




Sincere Congratulations y: 
to
iMr. and Mrs. Chas. Turner 
on-'the Icpnipletid 
.this !fine new; residen- y 
tial''block.
We supplied all the Hardwood Flooring 
for this iinposing block.
MODERN BUILDING
for which wo supplied Builders’ Hardware 
in keeping with the hig'h quality 
■found throughout.
.RLANTS'LHERE
; y A ; new; ;pubiication; “Guide ,: to 
Common Edible: Plant.s of British 
Colum'bia", by; Provincial Botanist 
Adam P. ..Szczawinski and George 
Hardy,: is; now available to the pub­
lic, ■Recreation Mini.stoi'.,Earle : C. 
AVe.stwood has. announced. The 
new. publication is ayaila;ble, from 
the provincial rmi-seum at .50e per 
copy,;..-":;.' f:'yy',^ .r'S'.,
;; In the .'book, the plants, are 
grouped ■; according :: to tlieir geh- 
ornl: , coivdiUons : ofgrowth;: as 
trce.s, shrubfr, liei’bs, and other 
typos,;'
Museum pii'octor , Hr, Clifford 
Carl,-.says of the booli: "Becausa 
.such o, lai'ge part of our province 
i.s uiuscttlod and;relatively inacces- 
silile, I’i.shermoM, hunters, proapec- 
tors, airmen and other ndventurers 
may find thom.selve.s .suddenly de­
pendent njion the food ismono'CeM 
of the country ffor their .survival, 
and in the event of a natioiuil ein- 
(M'gency, thi.s pliulil may b<‘ gi’eat.- 
I.v extended".
The .booklet ts ,,iirofu.sely lllus-' 
Iralcd and offer.s not only n .source 
of vn liiiable j nf onnaMon t.o the 









SHE WANTS MORE 
L,AVEIS[DER NOW
; Rishiv iGolhy,;, the ;,lsla,n(.lH Can- 
; l;ennlnl flower; girl,; Iiiih been giv- 
iijg;;oul :humireds. of; I'm grant bios, 
aoiu.s e.vei'y day throi^gh the ltlruh 
. ness; of . local gardenei’Sf and; fine, 
dsta;,
Lavender Is needeil'too, to' nialie 
In 1,0 sachets lo give ii>VAi,y to, l.oui,'- 
ints,,; Vancpnve.r ; I.sland grown Ufe 
:ljncHt lavemfc)’ in the'woiiU and dH 
noted for itg la.'itlng fragraiiee, 
Send::all; donii'tIons of;dried lavetu 
:d<T to the , Cenb.Minliil offlee. In 
Vtotoi'la, or Into liie flhu^ ,:L1iio 
Htght.seelng Inis depot, at Govern-; 
meiil and llelUndlle, yhiloria,
Rtsha Golhy, winner of: the 
flower gil l contesl is;a toji HrlinhU'. 
.ship al.udonl. at Weaterl'iain w(,'hnol 
and II top; .student at the ; Vivien; 
Rtigg.s School (if nance,
: ,0f
Mr. und Mrs. C. D. Turner 
was enlrusted to our 
experienced electricians.




960 YATES ST. 
VICTORIA.
2100 Douglas St. VP'T'b;'
OUR VERY BEST WISHES "





Beacon Ave., Sidney 
Phone GR 5-2375
We were privileged . . .
LUMBER - PLYWOODS - INSULATION and CEMENT
BEACON AVE, ’•YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE' GR;S-n'34'^'''L
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''T^TJr TO Tl T SIDNEY
..25-FT. LlVlNG-DlNlNG ROOM WITH PANORAMIC SEA AND MOUN- 
■'TAIN VIEW.:: : : :




; nLOCKS TO CLNTRL or TOWN.
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PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, August 1, 1962.
Building, ugly and unpainted, 
which has been tne object of com­
plaints to all officials concerned 
for many year,s has been quietl.v 
taken down and some of the lum­
ber used to comstruct a small shed 
for parking cars in the gravel pit 
on Geoi'geson Bay Di'ive at Gali-
PUBLIC WORKS FORGE AHEAD
■¥ If- AS Af Jf- A^.
AS GALIANO BUrLDING RAZED
ano. In addition, a brand new 
tniilding to house .ga.s and oil sup­
plies, a small building for dyna­
mite, and a pit for greasing the 
road truck, have all been built in 
i the last few weeks by Foreman 
Bernard Stallybrass, G. A. Mac­
Donald and R. L. Stevens.
The small parking area at Mon-
n
 _ tague Harbour haw been made
•^3'fer by the addition of .bumper 
tt a logs, and levelling with gravel, and
® various signs, among them the 
tTtr A rv Cf familiar “Provincial Park, 1,000
ELGirM W^A.1 CHE'S feet" sign at Montagoie Harbour.
At 40% Off
The 'Best Buy on the 
Island! . . . Come and 
Look Them Over.
Martin's Jewellers
THE END OF AN ERA
This is our land,—the'land of our adoption;
Here, to this eart'h, shall we, by eartli’s absorption 
Pledge last altegiance; here, today, in living,
We recognize the fullness of its giving;
(Sunlight, 'and food, 'and snowy mountain waters).
We need no stern, rhetorical ekhorters
To bid us love this land.










Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
our own
un-
This is our land—of 
will, we render
Allegiance, with a glad, 
asked surrender.
If we should stray abroad, let 
us, in absence
Strive ever to express our true 
allegiance,
Attempting to epitomise, 
though slightly, '
Truth, courtesy, and honor; 
cherished rightly
In this, oiu’ chosen land.
This is our land—should our 
thought, trifant-playing,
Through fields 'and woods of 
childhood go la-straying,
We need not curb or halter 
recollection;
For, by .such memories, the 
deep affection
And fc'alty we offer, is far 
■greater
Than had unconscious birth 
made Alma Mater
Of this, our chosen land.
—^Frances Saville.
OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in traver to the United 
Kingdom. - We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc. -
Gall in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
:for our; many services. . ; ':
Merits the Skilled Attention We^ Give It!
Needs are available
in our










Comp 1 ete seM-s tori ng. ;E)opr ch eck 
' ' , 'Alh.sizes
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY 







‘‘A rose is a rose is a rose” (what­
ever thait means) says Gertnade 
Stein. William Shakespeai'e . m'akes 
a more intelligent comment on sum­
mer’s iove'lie'st flower . .. he says: 
“that whic'h. we call a rose, by any 
other hame^ would smell as sweet.”
„stand. With this 
little, introduction 
i; you may h'Eve 
guessed that I am
roses. Rose petals 
: to be exact and 
how to make a 
Rose Jar.
, 'Rose: Jars date 
back , to . the, Vic-,
' forian. era^ at least 
; theywere,>,) very, 
p o p u 1 a r during 
that:, period) ; .: They. were.-,;used ; by 
,k)ydy;iad:ies ;in;theix.v spacioiis ;par-: 
lore- and; bpi^irs ;tp; accentuate; the 
'dmntiness of: surremndings): and
;tdViMl the )'air) with alluring fragrance;: 
-This; was laccomijlished: by . a ' flickfetf: 
a ;fi^giile;;hiarid ^in ^lifting ;the:i lidypff 
the precious rose jar.
CAPTURE PERFUME 
: If you h'aveever), gone yinto; your 
garden on a);summer morning) and 
inhaled deeply bf; its exquisite per-) 
funie I’m sure you have wished: that 
you could enjoy the lovely fragrance 
all, year ;round.) ).Weli;yau; can/cap­
ture this perfume by making a rose 
or: potpourri jar. ;
:The potpourri jar )is) made by : the 
same mel^od but petals otlier than 
roses , can be used . ; . lavender, 
caniation, niiignonette, verbena, to 
mame a few, These other flower 
heads can be used aibng with the 
rose petals. ): A true rose j a r uses 
rose petals alone. '
The perfume lasts for yevare if kept 
in a jar witli a tiglit lid. I have 
a jar that was m'nds' about 14 years 
ago that Ls still faintly fragrant. 
TOien I life the lid I am 'wn.fted back 
in memory to the lovely roses picked j 
from my Salt Spiling Island garden.
Ssbsosis’ BowSads'ome
You can purchase decorative glass 
and china rose jars 'but you can use 
any jar that has a tight cover. To 
enjoy the perfume you have but to 
raise the lid, stir the petals lightly 
and le'ave open: for a , short, time.
RECIPE FOR PERFUME
Here) is the recipe . .. . gather the 
flpwer petals in the morning' after 
the dev; has evaporated .but before 
the; sun becomes too 'hot. ;;At this 
time the fragrance is said to be,: at 
its peak.. Select only Hie fresh 
)blooms,
Dry : them : on a. newspaper) in a 
warm dry place' (not in') the hot sun, I Road.
j IN AND !
Around Town j
) (Continued From Page Two) |
'Michele Loiwse. born July 13 in 
Vancouver. Mr. Melville, who has 
been employed in the Cariboo, will 
join hi.'? wife and daughter next 
week-end.
Among those from Sidney dis­
trict attending a recent garden 
party at Government House 'were 
Mrs. M, Cornwell, Mrs. C. Davies, 
Frank Aldridge, H. Vine, Comdr. 
F. B. Leigh and Miss Jane Leigh, 
Mrs. F, Richards and her mother, 
Airs. R. E. Woodhouse.
Peter Harris, Third Si., left re­
cently for Dawson Creek area. He 
will spend the summer with rela­
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Me. 
Tighe and family. Progress. B.C.
Ml', and Mrs. E. Allen, with their 
three .son.s, Detaby, Tommy and 
Norman, were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. .Allen’s parent.s at 
2270 Henry Ave. His two sisters, 
Miss Margaret Allen, of Eloiida 
and Mrs. G. Ros.s, of Toronto were 
also visiting their parents. It was 
the I'ir.st time in 20 year.s the four 
sisters, including- Mrs. W.m. Stesv. 
art. Victoria, and Mr.s, L. Wood, 
East Saanich Road, were re-united.
After being seriously injured in 
a motor accident on the Tran.s- 
Canada Highway, near Duncan, 
A'liss Audrey Pope's condition con­
tinues to improve. Miss Pope is 
a pharmacist at King’s Daughter’s 
Hospital, Duncan, and i.s the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Pope, 80.50 Aldous Terrace.
I On Sunday, Mt-. and Mr.s. .H.
I )Bennett, -All Bay Road, and their 
' son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
iVfrs. Ga.ilmai-d and two children, 
Susie and Neil, of Chicago, enjoyed 
a. luncheon in the garden of the 
waterfront home of Mr. and Mrs. 
7'. Flint, Third St.
Mrs, George A'lcMicken has re- 
tui-ned to h'vr home on East Saan­
ich Road after spending the win­
ter i.n )rtaly a.nd Spain.
Recent g-uests at the home of 
)Mr. and Mrs. F. Kortmeyer. Moxon 
Terrace, were the latter’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mi', and Mrs. D. 
-Desjardins, of Toronto; Dr. and 
Mrs. A. AV.; Nainss and : son, . Mich-, 
ael; ) also Ross Hyde t and son.) 
Rickey, of;Ga.lgary. ;: ,);
Mrs. M. A.. Do.ian, AA'est, Saanich 
returned two weeks )ago
Successful Garden Party 
Is 45^
The Armadale home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Doug Brooks at North Pen­
der was the delightful setting for 
tlie St. Peter’s parish gartlen party 
on Wednesday, July 25.
The weather was perfect and 
the ground.s were dotted with 
dainty tea tables and various 
stalls. Bishop Michael Coleman 
greeted the many guests and then 
introduced Canon Alan tJreene (re­
tired) of the Columbia Mission 
boat, who spoke briefly on the 
work of the mission boat, then de­
clared the party “open” and in-
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. JANE RITCHIE 
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Jane Ritchie passed away 
on July 26 at Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney, after a short illness. Aged 
69 years, she was born at Down- 
field, Scotland^ and had resided at 
9993 Fourth St., Sidney, for the 
past four year.s.: She was a mem- 
iier of Sidney Branch 25, Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization.
'Mrs. Ritchie is sundved by her 
husband, David, at home; brother, 
.Tack McGlashan. Vancouver, B.C.; 
sisters, Mrs. Esther Piirgavie. Liv­
erpool, England; Mrs. Alex. 
OBcba) AValker, Glasgow, Scot­
land, and Mrs. Ann ice Mo.ss, Car­
diff, Wales.
Services in the Sands Funera,! 
Chapel of Roses, Sidne3A on Jul.v 
30, prior to cremation, wei’e con­
ducted b.v Rev. C. H. Whitmore.
vited the guests to approach the 
well stocked stalls.
Mrs. L. J. .Ai’mstro.'ig and Mr.s. 
Claxton convened the tea; Mrs. P. 
H. Grimmer was in charge of the 
sewing; Mrs. N. N. Grimmer and 
Mrs. Beech were very busy at the 
home cooking; J. Wilson did a 
brisk business at the ice cream and 
soft drink stall; Sally Coleman 
was in charge of the fishpond; 
Bishop Coleman provided consid­
erable amusement with his tandem 
rides. Mrs. Cunlifie v;as at the 
gate.
The convener expressed her 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Broolcs for 
the use of their home and garden; 
to Canon Clreene for coming to 
open the garden parly, und to all 
who contrihuteil to the party’s suc­
cess. ) .
The sum of approximately 8260 
was realized.
.Johnson, R.C.A.F., Beausejour, 
Man.; Mr. and Mrs. T. Dolan and 
six cliildrcn, of Saskatoon; 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Miagncr and daughter, 
Campbell River and Mr. and)I\Ira. 
B. Pollock and three childi-en, 
North Vancouver.
Water level at Beaver Lake is 
the lo'vest in his recolieccion,. re­
ports Councillor Joseph Casey. It 
is a foot below the Colquitz River 
outlet darn constructed at the out­
fall last yea]’, he added.
Recent chemical treatme'nt of 
the obnoxious weed that had great­
ly hindered bathing at Beaver 
Lake beach ) was successful, said 
Councillor Casey, and the water is 
now free of this nuisance.
!)I1 EVJ-.Slill





available for your 
Bowling pleasure , . . 
in large or small groups^
indoors; is , be^; as they should dry 
-slowly. Store: :them in a_ crock )'or 
glass jar )witih"-a): lid.)/Sprinkle: each 
layer :;li^tly; with/kalt;.(the'pickling 
s'alt that; you .buy :in);a ;bag).; t 
each time you add the/dried petals. 
;To: ;l2;;cups/'pet^s'.' add one)
tables^oh.: )e;ach ;:)bf;: ^bund) ' doves,
; ciimamoh))/and'v))ahspice;;;; bne-half 
^ourree ’ dried rosemary,/two. ;bunces 
e’dcfcsandieiwopd/ powder);: and:; drris ^ 
root and one ounce good sachet i 
powder (a flower odor preferably). 
Stir/aiid;)')toix;;i-well:;)tlb&::)'add 
'ounces: h'f)tcolbgiiet;rnix;yeiy;^^
Pack in jars and add to each jar a 
;few; drops ;bf ;:pil);qf t roses/ br; any 
fl6wer);:oil./;;'Ihis:))dah);;be);purchased 
at:, the; Persiai-i' jAr'ts stpre) 'in;)Victora'a:
These:; jars;are weli;)worth;m'a'king;' 
They can be) freshened iCach year by ' 
adding a few fresli dried petals and 
a drop :br-two;))bf; ,;th'e-:flower;;oih 
:)Wha;t /more; , fragrant ; reminder / of 
your garden could you have? You 
might label; them “:Fragrant ;Mem- 
ories”.'"
, And just Tor la laugh . . ;. ;said one 
elderly, much ■ married man: to an­
other of th s sa me sta tus: / ‘ if tii ere’d 
been electric blankets and sliced 
bread when I wa.5 a lad I’d never 
have got married.” ;/
)■/,/; Oir: COURSE' )
)“1 hope file rain will keep up.”: ;
“'Why'"'/''
. “So it won't, come down,’’





from 'Rp-s.sland after attending the 
fun era 1 : of) her' mother. She iwas 
accbinnnnied to: Rossla.nd by her 
;two children. 1 so;her sister. N'Tr.s.
D.; Cameron and baby, of' East 
Arrow'Pai’k. Since;retuirning home) i 
: .she; ha.s : had )as guests) Mr. and 
Mrs. I’.. RileAi; and two children 







,/; PHONE :; ''CR 5-1012', \;
From GREB MEG. eO;, also EEGKIES: 
,;:FrSHERMAN’S':')'^^^-'/'' ;XING :K
-:rihew
Neoprene-Sdie Oxfords, and. Boots: ■;■ ■
We Can Save Your Money on Your ShO'e Purchaises!
Beacon Ave., Sidney-bn^Sea. Phone GR S- 1831
iL
let’s ; build a










; ; Electric Range.
V/:''.'; 'Was'■$269.00'
f»hoiie)(';n 5.2(Ur:''!l7«l'''SEr(lNU'8T)!ltFT) - ''?H'»NEV/BC.!
mAmwemr rmE/^oLASs
BUILOtNQ PANELS
W(’i.oihorproof • Shattorptoof 
Easy to InatnII • Froo Plunu 






, ■ :ON,i,y 35,*^ Qt. ,
;,'^',::.:':':;3;for'Si.oo' ' '.















BEACON AVE.' ■-■-•^'■*'V01(,m^'StDMKV.'K'TTM‘?FT. ,bTARr"
f'K-«I
.u
IH COLOR And CIRfEMASepPE.
:)::) GEM ' TBEATEE, SmMBW
Thursday, Friday, Satiirdny, Aug. 2 - 3 • 4 al 7.45 p.m.
'The gi‘ealeBt’'Tilgh;;a'dvenluro..'ov<’;r/'fi)nied','''' This,' wo promise, 'is" prob* 
" )■ ably,:the,:.most'.'OKcHing)'motion"pJcturb'.'you';will'ever 'see.';:
i" i' :
